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visitors. But a very demon lurked .there 
to poison all .and the demon Lina bad .come
to exorcise.

For the first fortnight Essie devoted all 
her time and care to the geelle spirit ho
vering very near the portal of the eternal 
home. There was a babe, iUx^aix mouths 
old, and its wants filled all the spare 
merits. Herbert snarled and fretted over 
domestic shortcomings but Lina peremp
torily forbade all mention of these in U+e 
sick-room, having the doctor's authority 
for saying that the patient’s very life de
pended upon quiet.

But when convalescence commenced, 
Lina sent Essie and the baby to visit old 
Mrs. Worthington and took control of 
Herbert, the elder children and the house
hold, fully determined to «bow her brother 
how far he had carried his absurd habit of 
fault-findi/ig.

The fifwt dinner saw the beginning of 
the lesson Lena meant to teach, by practi
cally illustrating some of Herbert’s absur
dities. Herbert entered the dining-room, 
his handsome face disfigured by a frown.

‘ Soup/ said Herbert., lifting the tureen 
cover, •* pc

‘ Susan/ said Lina, sharply, before Her
bert could lift the la.tie, 4 take that 
tureen to the kitchen and tell Jane tue 
soup is not fit to eat.’

Susan promptly obeyed. Herbert look
ed rather ruefully at the vanishing dish. 
He was especially food of soap, and the 
savory fumes of the delicious dish were 
tantalizing. Essie would have had some 
gentle excuse—never whipped off his din
ner in that way. All dinner tune Lina 
kept up a ding-dong at Susan about that 
abominable soup, till Herbert wished he 
had said nothing about it. But his ima
gination had detected a burnt flavor in the 
pudding, and before he could remonstrate 
that dibit had fallowed the soup.

‘ I’ll get this bouse iu some sort of order 
before I leave it,/ said Lina, emphatically.

4 Before you leave it/ said Herbert, 
sharply. J Do you suppose you are a bet
ter housekeeper than Essie ? Why, I hare 
not a friend who does not envy me the ex* 
quisite order of my house and my daiasy 
table.’

love would never fail him—never change 
in either sin or sorrow. He went to her, 
and, as he spoke of consolation and of 
hope, he heard the roar of the waves and 
the fall of the rain like the baptism of 
death.

this morning. Do you fear they have .fled 
together ?’

i Yes.’ The word scorched Edgar’s lips, 
but be spoke it firmly.

41 .trust you are mistaken/ said Luffin- 
cofc. ‘ I think, after entering the church 
with you and uttering 
marriage-vows, the was morally bound to 
be your wife.’

« She would not think so after she had 
heard Thurlstoue’s story / returned Edgar 
bitterly.

« 1 uin bound to repeat to you one thing 
Thurlstone said. 4 Tell him from me/ he 
«aid, 4 that I am not a dastard. I should 
not have used my life, had he saved it, to 
do him injury ; I should have felt bound 
in honor to stand aside and give him a fair 
chance with Lilian as he gave me when I 
saved him. But now’—and here his words 
rolled out like/,hunder—‘ now I owe him 
nothing. And, if Lilian were the wife of 
a year instead of a day, I would see her 
and lay bare before her this ugly deed that 
fie hides in his heart.’

Edgar listened like a 
he might have won bis prize with inno
cence—there was the horror. The shadow 
of it had touched him that day when Lili
an had interpreted to him this lover others 
aright : then he had striven to undo the 
past, but was too late. Now, too, he 
thought of the dead man in the train and 
the burnt message, and felt himself doubly 
guilty.

‘Is there anything more?’ he asked 
wearily. * Do you think it possible that 
Thurlstone has gone to Ireland to his 
mother ? In that case I might have hoped 
that Lilian
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half of the
.< Who is your doctor ?’
A pertinent question,
And one that quite troubles 
•Two-thirds of the world, 
Who after life’s frolics 
Have spasms and colics,
And pains through the veins 
And the arteries hurled.

The day rose with a glory iu the sky and 
a glory ou the sea ; it rose with the voice 
of reapers ou the hill, the voice of boat
men in the bay, the sound of children’s 
laughter, the lowing of cattle refreshed, 
and the twitter of happy birds. Every 
leaf was green for the rain, every flower 
sweeter, every hedge.row with its trailing 
woodbine brighter, as it shook out scented 
rain-drops on the parched roads, as the 
wayfarer and laborer went whistling by. 
The earth had put on a newer, greener 
robe of glory, and tbe sky bad borrowed a 
deeper blue from the recent storm. And 
life had grown inteuser, from the life 
multitudinous of rain bo wed insect .that 
shines but an hour to the life of weary 
man, which is the shadow of a day. All 
had put on fresher hues—-the child a «osier 
cheek, the tree a greener leaf—for the 
storm had swept some hovering pain away, 
and new life had sprung up everywhere. 
But who had died ? Who had fallen in its
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Who is your doctor ?
Ofullo------aud home------
Of quack and botanic,
Who has your employ ?
Who drugs, aud who nurses ? 
Who empties your purses ?
And kills, with his pills,
The bad health you enjoy ?

Who is your doctor ?
The wise ones will answer, 
Good air, and good diet,
Good conscience, good hours, 
Contempt for bad passions,
Bad tastes, and bad fashions, 
That rosy health’s pathway 
Be etrewn with bright flowers.
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V well*» Celebrated Essay
on the radical and permanent 

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, ete.. resulting from ex
cesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 

of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

ipir- This lecture should be in the hands» 
(Cr^ry youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

path never Lo rise again ?
Drifting down the Cornish coast by 

Wjiitsand and Saint German’s Hut, where 
the gay pic-uic had been held which end
ed in sorrow for Poppy, some fishing tra
vellers found a little boat. On the stern, 
in white letters, was painted its name—
‘ The Lily.’ The fishermen brought it 
into Plymouth harbor. It looked strange
ly, suggestively sad, as, empty and broken, 
it made its whole thread-like track iu the 
blue sea, towed by the trawler. It was the 
boat of old Dan Tregoon. And where was 
its master? The next day answered the 
question. A l»oat in Causand Bay, rowing 
to the Breakwater, came across a floating 
body ; the rowers rested on their oars an 
instant, struck pale with the fear death 
brings, then they gathered breath, and 
went after the terror they had seen, and 
grappled it. It was the corpse of Dan 
Tregoon
* Lily’ had drifted away, like his boat,'to 
an unknown shore. His stalwart arms had 
laid down the oars forever ; and be who so 
often held a warfare with the waves and 
conquered was vanquished at last by the-
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A better time lias come 1 
I hear the workshops hum,

And the bright anvil ringing.
The wheel, no longer still, 
Drives fast the dusty mill ;

The toiler at his task is singing.

Labor begins to find 
Work for the hand and mind, 

Our hearts feel new emotions,
For comunr e spreads her sales 
Once more to prosperous gales, 

Aud whitens the wide ocean.

For Sale, or new regular steam-rnilE next flailing of this 
-L ship service will be :

FROM LONDON—S. 8. Trinacria, July 
21st; Anglia, Aug. 11th ; Alsatia, Aug. 21st; 
Elysia, Sept. 2nd.
leaving Halifax about Twelve. Dayt 1Alter.

To be followed fortnightly by first class 
steamships of the line. Superior accommoda
tion for passengers—Cabin, 12 guineas ; steer
age fi guineas.

Freight carried for Halifax, St. John and 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made with the W. 
Je A. R. for special low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston as can be ascer
tained from their agents at all stations.

Lowest rates of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

T. A. S. DkWOLF fi SON,
Agents.

’ He could not go ou ; 
his voice grew choked, a dry sob was in 
his throat.

« I cannot give you that hope. Thurl
stone distinctly said that he would not go 
to Lady Uainsden’s. 
sition or place, 1 should but embarrass luy 
mother/ be said. 1 She would want me to 
get all back, and I would not do it. I 
should he tearing up my sister's grave.

1 abide

To Let. Without name, po-

A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING!

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable No, let the dead past remain dead, 

by what I have done ’ 
a moment, and then said quietly, 
thanked him.’

‘ Yes,’ said Edgar absently. ‘ And you 
he is not gone to Ireland ?’

Quite sure. He spoke of his mother 
sadly, as having anew husband and a

, and likely only to be pained by see
ing him.’

‘ Then you can tell me nothing more?’
» No ; lie finally went away, bent on see- 

thought her, either

Luffincot stopped
HOUSE AND BARN.

B. STARR ATT.
INow let the workman brave 

Works well, ami strive to save 
Something for stormy weather ; 

To keep the boiling pot 
Well filled, and tie the knot 

That keeps hie group together.

The master of the broken

4 Herbert, yon surprise me. Only yester
day I heard you say yoo did wish there 
was ever anything fit to eat An the table.'

‘ One don’t mean every word is to be 
taken literally/ said Herbert, rather sulk* 
ily. But an hour later, finding a streak of 
dust in the sitting-room, be declared, em
phatically, 4 It was not fit for a pig to live

The Culverwell Medical Co,,Paradise, May 10th, *80. are sure
Ann hew York.

Pewt OHS ce Box 45S8. Halifax, July 20th, ’80.
Oh, men in labors rank’s, 
Despise nut savings bttfiks 1

And the lovers ? Were they safe ? Who 
can tell ?

The ship that had come like a phantom, 
with sails hanging loose iu the white mist, 
had vanished like a phantom, and none 
could follow in her unknown track to ask 
what lives she held between her dark 
timbers.

So the veil that fell down upon Lilian 
and Jocelyn as old Dan rowed them away 

; has never been lifted. Perchance behind 
! tuât veil they live happily in some far-off 
land, perchance with that white mist 
around them—a bridal veil, and yet a 
shroud—they went down into the sea, and 
the waves covered their lives aud their 
love. The young and the hopeful will 
think of them as living ; the aged and the 
weary will haply deem them dead, for they 
will know that it is a better fate to die in 
the flush of young love and joy than live 
to repine in the wilderness and regret the 
flesh-pots aud bondage of Egypt.

A H great Bargain ! CARD.
Be N ing your wife, as be 

alone or in your presence.’
Edgar rose ; l 

hand.
who had heard the story of his cowardly

Salast X.rbera.t-ure.

“With this Ring I Thee 
Wed.”

npilE Subscriber offers for SAL j, or RENT 
■L or private Contract,

Coming into it the next morning, he 
found the curtains torn down* the carpet* 
taken up, the floor littered with pail», soap 
aud brushes, aud Lina in a dismal dress, 
her hair tied np in a towel, directing two 
women scrubbing vigorously.

4 Good gr.tcious what are yon doing 7
1 Cleaning this xooui/
< Why, Essie had the whole house 

cleaned till it shone, in the fall, 
make half the muss,’ he added cootemptus 
ously.

4 Well/ said Lina, slowly,4 I thought 
this loom a marvel of neatness myself, hot 
when you remarked it was not fit for the 
pigs, I supposed you wanted it cleaned

‘The room was well enough,' was the 
curt reply. J Fur mercy’s sake don’t turn 
any more el the house upside down.'

At breakfast a tiny tear in Louie’s apron 
caught her father’s eye, and by hi» own 
angry statement, 4 She never had a decent 
stitch of clothes, aud did wish somebody 
would see to her.’

Two days later a formidable dry g<x>l» 
bill was presented at the store, and Lina 
explained it in this wise.

4 You said, Herbert, that Louise hadn't 
a decent stitch, and you wished somebody 
would see to her, so I bought her a com
plete outfit I could not see any fault 
myself, but of course I got more expen
sive articles, as you did not like those al
ready provided. I am glad you called my 
attention to the poor, neglected child.'

1 Poor neglected child 1* echoed asto
nished Herbert. 4 Why, Lina, Essie 
fairly slaves herself out over those cbiU 
dren. I am sure I never saw any better 
dressed or ueater.’

Lina merely shrugged her shoulders, 
A month passed. Essie gained siren* m 
in the genial atmosphere surrounding 
Louise and her mother, while Lina ruled 
Herbert’s home with a rod of iron. Her
bert began to experience a sick longing for 
Essie’s gentle presence. Lina took him so 
very literary in all she said, and yet he 
could not rebuke her for what hd openly 
wished.

A chair with a tiny spot or dirt being 
declared absoutely filthy, was upholstered 
and varnished at a cost of eight dollars. A 
dozen new shirts, Essie’s last labor of love 
being said to ‘ set like meal bags,' were 
bestowed upon a gardner, and a new set 
sent from a furnishing store. Harry’s 
blocks were burned at tbe kitchen fire 
when Herbert, stepping on one, said ha 
4 would not have such rubbish 4i the 
house.' Every window was opened after 
a pettish declaration that the 1 room was 
as hot as an oven/ and an hour later the 
stove was fired up to smothering heat be
cause he declared it ‘ cold enough to freeze 
a polar bear.’

In short, with apparently an energetic 
attempt to correct all shortcoming» and 
put the housekeeper upon a perfect basis, 
Lina, in one month, nearly doubled her 
brother's expenses, and drove him to the 
verge of distraction, keeping actual ac
count of everything.

But Essie, well and strong again was 
coming home. On the day of her expect
ed arrival, Lina, with a solemn face, in. 
vited her brother intç the sitting-room fur 
a few minutes’ private conversation.

4 Herbert, ’ she said, very gently, 4 I 
have a proposition to make to you. Yon 
are my only brother, and I need not tell 
you I love you very dearly. It has really 
grieved me to the heart to see how much 
there is to find fault with iu your beautiful 
home.

Herbert twisted himself uneasily in his 
chair, but Lina continued :

‘ You know that mother is very depend
ent upon me, Louie having the house and 
children to care for, but I think she would 
sacrifice her own comfort for yours, bo, 
if you wish, Herbert, I will come here per
manently to keep things iu order for you.4

Here Lina was obliged to pause and 
strangle a laugh at Herbert’s expression of 
utter horror and dismay.

4 You are very kind/ he faltered, tbe 
instincts of a gentleman battling with the 
strong desire to tell Lina she Would cer
tainly drive him to the lunatic asylum by 
six months more of her model house-keep
ing.’

GODFREY BROS. he did not hold out hisD He never would again to any manHis BeaatiM Residence i
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in sacred calling,’ said Luffin- 
cot. 1 1 Leur many tilings ; I repeat 

What Tuurlstoue lias toldLOWER MIDDLETON.* j will
never pass uiy li,>8.'

‘Thank you,’ Edgar answered. * To you 
I have not denied it, to the world 1 shall

Chapter L.II
Tbe House contains 11 rooms all in thorough 

repair, Good S.tubling for 3 «>r 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consist* of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing/ some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden ie Also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation in conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within i minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, aud very 
healthy.

and didn’t(Continued.)
Mrs. Challacombe shrugged her shoul

ders expressively.
‘ Edgar is mad with jealousy. That 

wretched scamp Thurlstone has been abut 
as he deserved. He i» as dead as Puppy 
is—a wild, mad l>air, those two '

•No, uu, the tirl was not ao bad as the 
brother.’

Mrs. Lancross’s opinion of Poppy was 
modified by her legacy of two thousand 
pounds ; she was even beginning cautious
ly to speak kindly of her.

‘ Ah, 1 know you think better of her 
did !' said Mrs. Challacombe 

« And here’s the wed- 
1 declare it slartK

say it is a lie.'
Luttincot made -no reply ; and so the two 

meu parted iu silence.CONSIGNMENTS,
mid DLETOisr,

Annapolis County, N. S.
APPLES AXD PRODUCE. RESPECT 

FULLY'SOLICITED. ‘To Philips the jeweller’s, and drive 
fast !'

The storm was at its height ; the restive 
horses dashed on through pelting rain, aud 
lightning that blinded as it flashed by.
But Edgar was unconscious ol it all- Dis j Luffincot lives, and makes many happy, 
very life was broken Up ; all Ilia days for out of Poppy’s faults and Poppy’s death 
henceforth would be as dust and u>bes—a there has grown for him a path of life, a 
heap of bitterness and confusion. And lining track, bright with faith and deeds 
with his own hand he had pulled down 0f mercy On Sundays, in summer-time, 
this ruin upon his soul. A ray <>f lig it t,j8 school-children bring him wild-flowers, 
had pierced his darkness, and lie saw that 'pj,ev gUe6ti why he loves them ; they 
the man whose chivalrous loyalty to a sis- j.now there is one nameless grave on which, 
ter had induced such geueroiis self-saeri*» 

capable even of giving up his love 
for honor’s sake. So, if he had only done 
the slight deed asked of him, how great 
would have been the fruit ! It was one of 
the things that might have been the possi
bility ot which now was closed forever.

« Yes, sir, he has been here/—aud Phil
ips looked over his counter with a scared 

• I thought he would have struck 
mo down. He would not believe I had 
given you his letter. You were a gentle- 

would not serve him such a

NALF.N made by Auction If advan- 
. |»ereenlnjce advanced, 
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UR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
_ 1 been unusually large, 

the following lines is very hensry. To those 
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Small Farm, situate
NORTH WILLI A >1- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetowu Railway Station. 
The House contains « Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, aud with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni- 
bnt and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means, rossession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

Yarmouth Agents for 8chr. “ FLORENCE 
GUEST," now running between Yar

mouth, Annapolis aud inter
mediate ports.

M than you 
with a slight sneer, 
ding-dress on the bed. 
ed me, it looks so like a white dead thing 
laid out.’

Both women turned their eyes upon the 
shining snowy garment, and at the same 
instant there flashed across it a blue gleam 
of lightning, which quivered lor a mo.

its white silken folds, as if it 
would fain devour them in flame, and then 
vanished. A terrific peal of thunder fol
lowed which shook the house. The two 
ladies clutched each other panic-stricken, 
and then rushed from the room.

The storm silenced the children ; they 
sat with awed faces gazing up at the black 
sky, from which Raped at times a flaming 
sword, that flashed from its scabbard the 
clouds, aud fell down upon the waves, 
which in heaped ranks dashed upward to 
meet it. As the children looked out upon 
the fiery waifare, they whispered together 
that Lilian was gone away forever.

CllAPTBR LIU., AND LAST.

Building Materials REFERENCES by permission in Annapolis?
sprinkled by his hand, poppies and forget- 
nie-nitz lie mingled.

------SUCH AS-------
/-> JT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40(ly, 

FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
Z^HANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
Vv GLASS, 3rds and iths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
T)OILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
_D BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON."
OIHEET. ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 

SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
? IPE I to If IN BORE.
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Middleton, jN\ S.

‘ Just what I have expected for about 
seven years/ said Pauline Worthington, 
1 joking up from an open letter in her hand 
with a frowning brow.

4 Is it not your letter from Herbert, Li
na ?’ questioned Mrs. Worthington, a 
silvery-haired old lady with a gentle ex-

»

man ; you 
scurvy trick/ he said. 1 And you had an 
imagination ; you would know what a man 
was fueling who was waiting iu prison for 
a word from a friend to-bring him life. 
Then I reminded him, sir, that 

both wanted the same lady, 
was hard iu him 

to help him. I wish 
his look at this. He evi-

preosion.
‘Yes, mother. Essie is very ill with 

low nervous fever, aud they want me to 
come and stay until she is better. The 
carriage will be sfcnt at three o’clock. Mo
ther/ and Miss Pauline’s eyes snapped, 4 I 
think it is about time Bert’s tyranny over 
that little martyr was ended. He’s killing 
her.’

SPECIAL NOTICE!
TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that, we 

have added to our extensive

you
and therefore itLondon Lead, to expect von 
you had seen
dfiitly though I didn’t understand 
tleman—as if I hail not understood you. 
sir, perfectly all along. But I made him 

at last that you had had his letter. 
You see I was Beared—he has such a way 
wilh him—or I would not have told him. 
He wouldn't credit the Spaniard ; he put 

down to my rascality, he was 
Philips laughed a

1 Yes, Thurlstone has been here,’ said 
Lnflineot, iu reply to the hurried question 
put to him by Edgar Daveuaut—• haggard 
as a spectre, aud angry as a fiend. I calm
ed him a little—I talked to him of his sis-

Silpper awl Lamp Factoryin which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

* Lina ! he is your brother.’
• I can see his faults if he is.’
; I never heard Essie complain.’
4 She never would. But look at her.

Nine years ago, when she was married, she 
was a lovely sunbeam, so bright aud pret
ty. Now, pale, quiet and reserved, her 
voice is seldom heard, her smile seldom 
seen. A wintry shadow of her former 
summer brightness 1 Now she is broken 
down. ïuu have never seen her at home, 
but surely when she is here you see the 
change

‘ Yes, dear, she has changed ; but family 
care and------1

•Has Louie changed so? She has been 
twelve years married.’

Mrs. Worthington was silent. Louie 
was her oldest child, and presided over 
the home iu which her mother had been a 
crippled prisoner fer fifteen years. She 
took all the household care, and had five 
children, aud yet Louie had gained in 
beauty, and certainly in cheerful happi
ness, since her marriage, even if the gaiety 
of girlhood was gone.

4 Henry appreciates Louie/ said Lina 
‘ There lins the difference between her 
happiness aud Essie’s dejection. If there; 
is any domestic trouble, Henry and Louie 
share it, while Herbert shifts it.all upon 
Essie, He is an habitual fault-finder.1

4 Perhaps, dear, Essie is not as good a 
house-keeper as Louie. Herbert may have 
good cause to find fault.’

< Once in ten times he may. I never 
saw a faultless house or housekeeper ; but 
Essie aud her house are the nearest ap
proach to perfection I ever did see.’

4 You never spoke so before, Lina 1’
4 Because Louie and I thought it best 

not to worry you with trouble beyoud your 
help. But firmly believing, as I do now, 
that Herbert is actually worrying his wife 

No, Miss Challacombe had not been to into the grave, I intend to give him a
tbe station, and no one answering to the lesson, that is if you can spare me to gp.’
description of Captain Thurlstone had ‘ You must go, dear. I shall get along 
taken tickets. nicely.’

Edgar carried his news to frighten Mrs. So when Herbert Worthington sent his 
Challacombe and Mrs. Lancross, and saw carriage, Lina was quite ready for the 
their faces grow white iu the certainty fourteun-miie drive to her brother’s house, 
that Thurlstone lived. They knew now, It was a house wherein an evil spirit of re- 
as Edgar had known from the beginning, pining or fault-finding should not have 
that Lilian would never be his wifu. He found an abode. Spacious, handsomely 

Luffin<&t flushed, and then grew pale. had staked honor to win love, and had lost furnished, with well-trained servants and 
41 knew nothing of this,’ he said. ‘ I both. There yet lived one voice that all the comforts wealth could furnish, it

told Thurlstone that you were married [ could give him comfort, one woman whose seemed a perfect paradise on earth to

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s.WomeiVs, Misses’, &. Children's
DENTISTRY. bel'i

Onr Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete wLh everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butte, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped ,Sasb Fasts. 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

PHIMRONK BR(»., ter.’
Bridgetown and Lawrencetown. - And Wh*t did he say of—of Miss Chal-

I acorn be ? Did be evince any determination 
to see her?'

Good, kindly Luffincot glanced at Edgar 
pityingly, nud hesitated to auswer.

I Speak out 1’ exclaimed Edgar. * Spare 
me nothing—I must bear it.’

I Then yes. He swore he would see her 
if she were ten times your wife, and let 

what sort of man she had taken.

BOOTS AND SHOES
ECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN

TISTRY promptly attended to in all
your message 
good enough to say. 
little, with a frightened look as he glanced 
at Edgar. * He went away quiet, sir, hut 
he was white with fury.’

■ And why,’ asked Edear, breaking into 
an oath for the first time that day

Min all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our now 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

its branches. 
June 8th, ’80.

4 were
such a fool as to tell him 1 was notVincent & McFate, her know

You have played a mean, cowardly part. 
These were his words—you asked for

married ?’
‘I nevtr told him that V cried the 

‘I was careful not to

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, jeweller eagerly, 

tell him !’
So it was evident Thurlstone had gone 

to Lilian ignorant of the fact, and she had 
told him herstlf.

Edgar’s haggard aspect struck Philips 
with a vague terior.

hope, sir, nothing has gone 
and this wild fellow turning up again 
hasn’t done harm. You'll be married to
morrow morning, I suppose, sir?’

Edgar made no answer ; once more he 
got into his carriage and gave another 
order—‘To the railway-station !’

« Dear, dear/ ejaculated Philips, looking 
after him, 4 it is a pity, to he sure, that 
that unfortunate Captain wasn’t shot I He 
was born to bring ill-luck to ever)’body. 
I am sure there’s something wrong. Bar
ret, just put on your hat and run over to 
Mrs. Challacombe's and find out what’s 
up, will you? the lady's-maid will tell 
you.’ And with a slight wink in tbe 
corner of his eye Mr. Philips retired to his 
Faleonade, in the uncertain hope that the 
lightning would not scare him there, when 
deadened by the gas-light.

• What else ?’ said Edgar, with a ghastly 
fur what he said—IReady - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

look. * I care nothing 
only want to heai it.'

Was he still striving to catch at some 
faint hope, or was this the mere reckless
ness of despair ?

• He said yon were a murderer at heart. 
You had striven to kill him ; aud now he 
owed yon nothing but revenge.’

- Did ho tell you what I had done ; asked 
Edgar—and a rjckly smile passed over his 
white face. 11 did hut refuse to believe a 

who seemed to me an impostor.’
i He told me, and added that he had sent 

you a letter, and that you knew his baud- 
writing.’

Edgar could not keep back the groan 
that fell front his lips ; he turned away his 
face from the gentle, honest man looking 
at him with compassion.

‘It was a terrible temptation.’he moaned; 
t to you I do nqt mind saying it—there 

chance of the man being a liar and

VTTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
YV in Annapolis County, that he bas just 

Kings County, and
ALSO:A-

GRAINING COLORS will be atreturned from 
his office in

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

on Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
m iot Tinting, See,, Scc , Ao. 4 I wrong.

a31tfThe above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
Tell worth inspection, Come and 
£end for our Price List.

•With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, «fcc., See., «fcc.

trMQNEY! 
ea-TO LEND!

UST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Rohes.
consisting of

3rs> Youths-’ Ulsters, 
Reefers»

Jsee us, or

""t, The Annapolis 
Building Society

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 per cent.

Send stamp fer ciruular and form of apfioation.
A, W. CORBITT, Presdt.

Wholesale and. Retail.
All a

BESSOHETT AM WILSON. Splendid Assortment 

ZF-AZLXj SUITS
impostor—and J have loved tmr so long.’ 
He ceased ; his face grew white and hag
gard ; he gazed blankly out upon the lurid
*kfi wish I could say something to help 

you,' returned Luffincot kindly. ‘It is to 
be hoped your wife will forgive it all 
if Thurlstone has been very bitter against

Middleton, Annapolis Co.

1000
Pack. 3c". * Water Pen, .5c. Oil Chromo, 12c. 
an Tinted Cards, yith name, 15o. I-'irie Piu> 
to Album, 30c. Dream Book, 39c. Cards 
Courtship, 35o. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

i -w. KIMKEY. Yarmouth, M. S.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
and extend over a 

or six years, en-

W, HALIBURT0N, Secty.
Address all communication» to Building 

Socikty, Annapolis*
Pants and Vasts. Also,

<iec3y1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes,
Horse Blanket». , even

CARP-

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODGE.

you.’
‘ My wife ? I hare no wife ! The cere- 

off in the midst,Middlgton. Nov.. '78 mon y was broken 
and she refused to conclude it—she has 
fled.’

4 Not at all. A man who has mad^ 
an unfortunate marriage certainly needs 
the aid and sympathy his family can giro 
him.’

Bill Heads in all sizes and, 
styles executed at this office 

J at reasonable rates.

■ iivery easy 

valuable work.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May» 1800,

{Concluded on fourth page.)nttf
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WEEKLY MONITOK V ■

rtisements.New ANew Advertisements.Onepromptly avail ourselves of them, 
method of proceedure might lie, to ask 
the High Sheriff of the County to call e 
meeting, at some central point of the in
habitants, to consider the matter here 
mooted, which I feel sure he would 
h#ve pleasure in doing, were he sp 
solicited to do.

Trusting that the business men of this 
.County, apd especially the farmers, who 
ought to be more interested in the scheme 
thpn any other class, will take the matter 
up with spirit and energy, and if so, that 
the best hopes of ail «pay in the end be 
realized, I beg to subscribe “‘y^LsMSB

-f* 1 " --------- Mr. Michael Keeler and his as. hnoomo -On Thursday n ght or Fri. 
Sis,ants have just completed the con- day morning the bouse o bydoey ^irmar 
tract of repainting Providence Church m the Pine Weeds, so called, «as brok n 
• .hi, Th. edifice now nresenls into, and then set on Arc inside, Thein this town. lh« *‘,.lic* * wife and husband were awakened by the
an appearance which ifMfl a credit BOun(| of the fire and ,melJ ^ Bmokc, and 
to the congregation and to the painter. jmlncdiatel 6et t0 work w put the fire 
lhe groundwork ,s m a light drab out th„ vif going out thedoor for water, 
color, with darky«mhiiP66, and sashes wa,’eUot by a man whom she saw with a 
in white. ... TT u * guu.alajge charge of plugs bejng the

A lectui.e by the Rev. W. H. neartz jt)ad One of the slugs entend her breast,
is to bo delivered in the church this ftnd M be extracted. It is hoped
evening. Funds to be appropriated to- ^ physician she may recover. A 
wards defraying the expenses of the number of the slugs struck the door. Shu 
above. Subject, “ London,” with magic describes the yiaa as one Jolip Landsey, 
lantern views. The lecturer’s well wi,0 iia« Veen arrested and now awaits his 
known ability, as well US tick© interest examination buXore Justice Deunisoy.— 
that centres around the tyonster yie- Wo/foilfe Star. 
tropolis, are guarantees of a well spent 
eveyipg, that should draw a large audi- 

Admission only ten cents.

. —;T • - —— Messrs. Runcimav, Randolph 
Co., of this town, have banded us ,the 
following. which no doubt will prove of 
interest to pur fanners :

g hr At'irkk Iflomtvr. APPLES to CREAT BRITAIN.Hew Goode! fTIHB Uiidcraigned have arranged with £r«tr 
-L cl ne « Fruit Brokers in

WEDNESDAY, ^.OVEMBEM Ut*, ,1$$0 110 Cannon St.. ) 
London, Oct. 28th, 1880. /

GLASGOW,
LIVERPOOL and

LONDON.

— Again it, becomes our .sad 
duty to .chronicle the particu
lars oi another .dreadful acci- 
.dent, which occurred on Friday 
last, in the Albjon Mines, at Stellarton, 
Pictou—the scene of the calamity a 
little over a mojith ago, by which six 
lives were lost. Scarcely had the shock 
of this distressing affair commenced to 
subside iti the minds of the people, 
when, pushing over the telegraph wires 
comes the news : •• A terrible explo
sion has occurred in the Foot'd pit, 
Albion Mines.-Sixty men and boys 
mhsinj.” —Tim loss oflife was after- 

h found pot jo be mite as bad as 
first represented ; but the figures 
appalling — fifty men and boys 1— 
who left their homes but a short time 
previously in the flush of health anil 

ngtfl, with nç suspicion that over 
litem was hovering a presence, from 
yliieb every mortal shrinks in dread, 
and tbaj its wings even then were 
throwing a shadow over 
no thought of even danger; with per- 

lnugh and joke, apd

DeA8»$ÇI,t-
A considerable quantity ot appleg has 

been sçjii this wick at public sale.
The detpaml fpr this fruit has improved, 

but prices have been kept back owing to 
large parcel# haying been sent up from
Liverpool to London to obtniu the butter 
prices ruling here. Now that our priées 
are easier, we trust it will stop our ship
ments from Liverpool, and leave our 
naarket free.

Tiie prices this week have ruled as fol
lows Baldwins, Ills. (id. /® 14s; Oreen- 
ings, 12»! i® 14s. Newton Pippins, 23s., 
26s. 6d. and upwards; Ribston Pippins, 
24s. ®37s.6d.

Some 600 barrels of Nova Scotia apples 
ex Australia front New York, yeyo sold on 
the 26di Oct., a-i follows Baldwins, fie. 
6d. ; Gravensteins, 13s., 13s. 6d., and

are a few 1ÇS., 16s. 6d., 17s., t7s. 6.
We remain dear sirs,

Yours tru|y,
Jons S. Tow.nsknd, & Co.

P. fl.—For apples of Good Quality— 
Sound Condition, we think no English 
market will tills season he better than 
London.

New Goods, And are now prepared to forward p roduoe 
to th-e ni>uv* places.

Weekly quotations furnished "on applica
tion toHE subscriber bas just reeeived a choiae 

.collection of
1 T Jack & Bell,New Advertisements. Staple and Fancy

O- O ODS I
gALIFAX, N.8.

— Ocean soundings, with what is known 
an Sir William Thompson’s steel wire, 
show that a depth ,of 1,500 fathoms or 
more ip readied from 20 to 70 miles west 
from the California shorty the greater part- 
of this sudden fall occurring in the last 
titty miles. At 100 wile* west of San 
Francisco the bottom is over 2,500 fathoms 
deep. The bed of the ocean continues of 
a uniform depth, greater than J .500 fa
thoms, until the Sandwich Islands 
reached, the greatest depth being 3,000 
fathorp*, 400 miles east of Honolulu.

fefc For Sale!enoe.
Hanlaw Aqaiit Victorious! — The 

Uanlan.-Trickett boat-race came off op 
the 15th inet., ,on the Tbapi®8» England, 
and resulted in an easy victory fo^ 
Uanlan. The GhyonicU's despatch 

44 The start was an excellent one.

Black col’d, Cashmeres,
French Merinos,

rilHAT well-known FARM, situate in Gran- 
ville, in the County of Annapolis, only 

mile from Bridgetown, known as theA
N “ Gilbert Fowler Farm,”Silk Velvets, 

Velveteenssays:
The race was well contested until Ham- 
mefpmith bridge was reached. Shoot
ing under the arches of the bridge, the 
men were nearly abreast of each other, 
but immediately after clearing the 
bridge Hanlon took the lead, and forg- 
ed ahead of bis competitor. He kept 
the lead, coçstantly increasing it, and 

The excitement all along

containing two hundred acres of land, more or 
leas, plenty of WOOD aud FENCING, a large 
Dwelling House, Wojd bouae, Horae Stable, 
and two Barns. Cuts forty tone uf hay, has 
seven sores of excellent dyked Marsh, within 
a stone’s throw of the Barn ; a young Orchard 
of 200 treea, bearing from 50 to 75 bbla. per 
annum. For further particulars, apply to the 
subscriber on the premises,

- ASatins,
Serges,

Oorreapoaa.den.ee. Costume Cloths, 
Lustres,STOCK

EMPORIUM,
The latter portion of this letter is 

but one more appeal to our farmers to 
consider their own interests, and spare 
no pains to put up apples in such a 
manner that would always insure them 
a good market. We have got the fruit 
anfj the market, and it only remains

care in

sil Abner Foster.
Bridgetown, Nov. 2nd, 1880. 29tf

We du not hold ourselves responsible fur 
the opinions of our eorrospundeuts.won easily.

the course was intense, and tlie victor, 
as he shot by the winning post, 
greeted by vociferous cheers. Alter Mr e0IT0B|_ 
the second mile it was a mere walk- 

Great disappointment is telt in 
Trickett. Millions of dollars are talked 
of as having changed hands."

them. With Brillian teens, 
Winceys, CARD.

G. W. Gunter, M. D.,
haps metpy 
thoughts qf wives and little ones at 
home, these poor miners went to their 
accustomed work, and bad but reached 
their stations, when, with scarcely a 
moment’s warning, they stepped oyer 
the threshold of another world. Poor 
fellows I but for them ye can now only 
say requiescpnl fit pace, and then turn 

thoughts to the living widows and

3VLTZD jDLIETOIsr, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

Within these few years past the English 
market has been unexpectedly opened up 
to the Dominion of Canada in a way to 
challenge general attention, aud leading 
to considerable profit to tlrose having 
enterprise enough to avail themselves of 
the opening. The advantages resulting 
from this market have as yot, however, 
mainly accrued to the Province of Ontario 
and Quebec, but aro susceptible of being 
extended to an equal, if uot greater degree, 
to the Maritime Provinces, and especially 
to Nova Scotia, and perhaps to no section 
of this province rnoru than to the County 
of AnVaP°h8-

The question for us, then, to consider 
is—has the time uot arrivtd when action 
should be taken with a view of securing 
the advantago of direct trade between this 
province and the Mother Country, in away 
that has not yet been obtained. Free, it 
may be suid, that direct trade and intcr- 
coursu already exists between tho City of 
Halifax and the leading marts of trade 
and commerce in Eogbmd, hut still not 
in such a way as conduces most to our 
honor and profit. With the command of 
large capital, why should Halifax not stir 
in the matter of a line of steamers between 
that jkort and London of Liverpool, owned 
aud managed chiefly by men on this side 
of the water. If a small portion of the 
money now drawing from three to four per 
cent interest, to say nothing shout large 
deposits bearing no interest at ail, 
invested in such an undertaking, and 
others of kindred character, what great 
good would result therefrom, not only to 
the country, but to the promoters them
selves. Then the lack of manufacturing 
industries in Nova Scotia as well us 
throughout the Maritime Provinces might 
cease to be a standing subject of regret, 
aud the prejudices against the enterprise 
and products of Ontario and Quebec, would 
abate, our own self rospect and welfare 
being greatly promoted at the same time 

We do, indeed, wish to be less depend
ent upon supplies from the Upper Pro
vinces, aud may easily become so, if we 
make a proper uso of the means at our 
command. But my present purpose is, 
not so much to tell what the people of 
Halifax, or the people of the Maritime 
Provinces should do, as what the people ot 
this fine county should do. It might be 
tound to be desirable that two or three of 
the Western Counties should unite in the 
undertaking which 1 am about to propose, 
if it were found to be desirable, or too 
much for this county alone, the proposal 
is nothing more nor less than tins—the 
establishment of direct steam communi
cation between London or Liverpool, and 
the Old Town of Annapolis Royal, 
scheme is chimerical, says one : *tis quite 
impracticable, says another: and a third 
exclaims, why, only think of a steamer 

“ Iliegiti- suitable for crossing tho Atlantic, runuiug 
so far up the Annapolis River I anil then 
where would she bo put after «be was 
brought there ?

Very well, gentleman, indulge yo 
opinions for the time being, but it is quite 
possible that you will change your minds 
after the matter is fully discussed. All I 
will say now, in the way of reply is this— 
1 am satisfied that navigation much more 
hazardous is daily encountered by steam* 
ers of as heavy burden as one required for 
the trade in question, and I also think 
it will be found, after further ventilation 
of the subject than I purpose here to give 
it, that men of experience including both 
masters and builders of ships of all classes, 
believe the scheme quite feasible.

Mantle Cloths, 
Fancy Shirting,

over.
for us to exercise the necessary 
picking and packing, and io the pro 
por classification of fruit, to insure a 

of future wealth to this County, 
farmers followed the example 

of many we could name in the County, 
the mere words Annapolis, N. S, brand
ed 00 a barrel of apples, would be ac
cepted as a guarantee of excellence, 
that would, in a lew years, be unques 
tioned on the other side of the Atlan
tic; and prices would be the outcome 
that would astonish apple-growers aud 
dealers of to.day.

PHYSICIAN AND SUB9E0N.
OFpll'E at house of Me. JAM. CBAIti.

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
to call the attention of-^TE begLzwrbncetowx Pump Company.—The 

manufacture of the Rubber Bucket 
Chain Pump was first established in 
the United States in 1875, by A. L.
Corey, and met with excellent success 
— thousands of pumps being sold 
throughout the United States and Ca
nada. The right of manufacture for 
this Province is now owned by the 
Lawrencetown (Annapolis Co.) Pump 
Company. The proprietors inform us 
that during the past summer the sale 

two und three 
hundred in the four or five Counties 
canvassed over. They intend extend
ing their field of operations during the 
coming summer, and establish agen
cies throughout the Province. The 
patent on the pump consists of a rub
ber bucket, which will wear for years, 
and as the wear takes place, by simply 
turning a nut the bucket con be ex
panded, and thus can always be made 
to fit the tube in a snug manner. The 
water is easily raised, and a barrel can 
be filled with water with this pump in 
the short space of forty seconds.

Obitcart—We are called upon to chroni
cle the death of James A. James, Esq , of 
Richibucto, N. B , formerly a native of our 

to be town, and eldest son of the late Richard 
James, Esq. When quite young he res 
moved from here, and lias fur many years 
lived at Richibucto, where he won for him
self a high standard among the Profession. 
As a citizen he was highly esteemed and 
respected bv all whose friendship he had 
formed. Deceased leaves a widow and 
family to mourn
band, and affectionate father, besides a 
large circle of relations and friends in this 
place.

Flannels, 
Table Linen,

n;ine 
If all our Carriage anil Sleigh Builders SOMETHING NEWBleached & 

Unbleached 
Gotten,

to uur complete stock of Goods suitable for 
their use. By late importations, 

we have in stock :our
orphays, oyer one hundred in number, 
who hay.o thus suddenly been deprived 
of tljsjf protectors. These people are 
poop, *D<J the rigor of our winter sea
son is doge at hand, and U is the duty 
of the whole Province—nay, of the Do 
minion—to contribute towards the re
lief of these bereaved people. There 
ought to be no delay about it, but sub
scription papers should h.e started io 

town and village, and a small

SLEISÏÏ RUNNERS and 
RAVES, LONDON HOUSE!Hosiery 

Gloves, 
&C-, &c.

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Bucks and Dashers,

40x3U und 36x18.
been betweenboaLOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 

ITEM3. The 5 and
10 Cent

ALSO:

Whitewood Boards,— Annapolis ia agitating for a ekat- 
iog rink.

IJl*ge Bket. — One of our Kings Co. 
subscribers sends us the following:

Mr. Levi Woodworth, of Canning, <lug 
from his garden last week, a turnip 
lect'— weighing 11 $ lbs. Beat it, Anna 
polis 1”

Bio Apple.—Mr. Wrm. Foster of Ber
wick, has presented us with an apple 
of the Bishop Pippin variety, that 
weighs three-quarters of a pound, and 
_ 12$ inches around oneway
und 11$ the other. W was one of a
barrel taken to tit. John, but the up
pies proved to
marketable and had to be brought 
back.

Court.iuld's Celebrated Crapes, 
Trunks,

Valises,
H nil,

Feathers,
Flowers,

16 aud |6 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

T)LUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS fur Sleigh- 
-£ Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS. (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A. (XX), aud all UPU0LSTEHI.NGS
requisite,
I TALK-OVAL NOSING IRON 5, i and j. 
il SLEIOH STEPS, WK0UJUC SLEltiU

Counter trade introduced a
every
contribution from .each individual 
would foot up an amount sufficient to 
ensure that the winter could be tided 

without suffering at least. Our

GREAT SUCCESS lHat Ornaments
A good assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BUTTONS A HABADASUERY.

Expect Goods every month until the end <4 
the year.

5^- Be sure to call and see what useful 
articles you can get furover

(Capital, Winch ia one of tbs nioat charit 
able cities of its size on this Continent, 
will lead off, we feel assured ; and we 
hope that our County will also be in 
tfle van. Think of it, while you sit en 
joying the comfort of y°ur coal Bres, 
what danger# have to be undergone 
that you may have the article which 
plays so important a part in your do
mestic economy, and let such thoughts 
bring forth the essence of charity— 
practical help.

FIVE AO TEH CENTS!
W. M. Tupper.

COUPLINGS,
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sixes. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh -_ 
riage Builders u.-e in their trade, will be 
fouud in uur establishment.

ASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
B tild-

MILLINERY!
and Car-measurea The Millinery department 

will be superintended by a 
lady who has spent the past 
two seasons in New York, 
and any orders in that line 
will be promptly attended

ar Bridgetown, Oet. 15th, 1880. 
ALSO.—

too Mgo
in Japan expren.-dy fur Carriage 

ers .and in all the leading culurn. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS. FALL STOCK,

Windsor & Annapolis Railway. —A 
has been made io the OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 

U y RON Z E PO VV D E KS.
complete In other departments.

slight change
running of trains. The Express train 
passes here for Annapolis at 1.14, p. m, 
instead of 1.01. No change has been 
made in the time of the eastern bound 
Express. The westward freight passes 

— *n another column will be found a here Qne mjnule later ; in the eastward 
weil-penped article from one of our do., no change.
farmer friends upon direct steam com- Slkioh Stock ! Carriaor Builders, At
munication between Annapolis Royal TENTios.-Messrs. Bessonett At Wilson, 
piumcauon uet f ' of Middleton, have now got in their
and the mother country-a 8ubJect winter 8tock of builder’s materials, and 
which has been before touched upon m j a specially tine line of Sleigh
these columns. We quite agree with stock. This firm has now been estab 
„ur correspondent as to the durable- lished in this County for ""me years 

„ \ and is too well known to require anyof such a means of transit for our from ug

ment in another column.

W. Me f.
a

NEW

Autumn Goods !
We would call the attention of Huree- 

shoera and Csniags Smiths to ourthe lose of a loving hus- to.
Mrs. L. C. WteM.American Snowball Shoes,

very superior brand of Lawrencetown, Oct. 27th, 1880.
HORSE-SHOE IRON, New Fall Goods !Mr. Gladstone Reviews the Political 

Situation. ----- NOW OPENING AT—-to the excellent quality of our Small Hound, 
und Flat*. •

AT MIDDLETON ! RUNGIMAN,The New York Heraldhas the follow
ing summary of the British Premier's 
speech at the Lord Mayor's banquet: — 

Mr. Gladstone, in reply to the toast to 
Her Majesty's Ministers, said the abundant 
harvest was one fortnnate circumstance for 
Ireland. It would be the duty of the 
Ministers to carefully ezainine the condi
tion of the law in regard to the wants of 
Ireland, and, if they found occasion to 
believe its provisions were insufficient tor 
the happiness of the people, they would 
not scruple to call upon parliament to 
deal with the subject in a spirit of equity 
and justice, 
mate influences are at work in Ireland. 
The maintenance of public order is to be 
considered before the improvement of the 
law. Those who wish to occupy evicted 
farms are obstructed by menace, intimi
dation, crime and the infringement of the 
rights of free citizenship Although the 
government are anxious to promote practi
cal improvements in the land laws, yet we 
recognize as a duty above all others the 
duty of enforcing the law for purposes of 
order. The obligation incumbent upon us 
is to protect every citizen in the enjoy
ment of life and property, and it may be 
that under certain circumstances we may 
be compelled to ask for a certain increase 
of power, but we will never anticipate such 
contingency. Yet if it arises wc shall not 
shrink from tho obligations devolving

■yfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIA18 
i’l MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.w
HE eubflcribor has receivedThis, with our usual stock of 

SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

Wholesale and Retail.

ITSee their advertise-«es»
producé apfl llV.e Stool; ; but as to whe
ther or not the project is a feasible ope, 
requires the most mature consideration. 
The first cost of the enterprise in 
builfling apd fitting up the ateamsflip, 
and in pr.epairing a suitable pier would 
inyclye a very large outlay which 
chouid-fot he go pc recklessly 
most careful estimate roust be made up 
by copipptept mep—men of practical 
experience on each branch—in regard 
to the quantity of apples apd other pro
duce that itill be, not probably, shipped

Raisins, Currants, Spices, Bak
ing Powder, Gelatine, Con
fectionery, Broma, Eclectrie 
Oil, Pain Killer, Liniment, 
asstd. ; liendalarie’s Cough 
Remedy, Canary Seed, 
Soda & Fruit Biscuit, Sugar 
& Oyster Crackers, Canned 
Oysters, Salmon & Lobsters, 
Granulated & Brown Sugar, 
Rice Oatmeal, Tobacco, &c.

a
Death.—The Grand Master Mason, of 

the Province of Nova Scotia, Mr. Allen 
Crowe, died at Halifax, on Wednesday 
evening, last. In both his private and 
official capacity, his loss will he severe, 
ly feft. He was said to he the best 
informed Mason in the Province. The 
funeral took place on Saturday, with 
lull masonic honors.

— Messrs. Jack & Bell, of Halifax, 
have received returns from their first 
shipment of apples this fall to Great 
Britain. This Jot was on aooount of 
Mr. Edward Smith of Windsor. A large 

(estimating on a fair average year, pr0()0rti0n 0r it realized 37s. 6d. per 
and on the secureness of the market); bbl., netting here over $7.00 cash, 
then the number of live stock that Messrs. Jack & Bell have the very best 
would be carried by this route should ™ D,ndo„,^;mpooUnd

receive e{ose gtteption. (In this sec. ,
tion we believe that aotpe of the Accident,-We received last week an 
gion e . , Y j item to which po paoje wa# signed, in
heaviest freights would be made; regarcl to a young map. named Fred 
though we bay.» not statistical infor- King, falling while runping on the 
motion at fcapd jo support the asser- Wiswell bridge — breaking his jaw

which would, no doubt Be considerable, atteotion to anonymous commupicat- 
as a direct importing trade in English ions, we did not publish the iterp' W® 
manufacturers would receive a great find, however, that the Journal publjsh- 
iropetus, should next be gone into; ed it ever the initials of W. J. G., gnd
the chances of freight frotp other port, presume ,t -, correct

", e — On Friday night last we were visit-
that cqpld bp top.ched »t en route ; wbe- d with another severe storm of wind, more hopeful condition 
ther Of not soliciting the co operation whjch continued with more or iess «hie «0 dimmish by 3^0 me e 
of New B,OP,Wicker,, would be de- Violence during a.l of -« day No ^ ^rt oIS  ̂

sirable; and the chances of ruinous damages reported as yet. lhe storm „ Tl'e lftt„ i>rcmier justly stated that if the 
competition, through one of the great ” » S32

gtearpship companies, should it be had to return to her wharf alter at- not shrink from the obligations of the 
decided jo go ahead, apd too P)uch tempting to rpak» her usual trip to treaty \y|lcn we came into power we 
had been dope jo retreat, putting one Annapolis on Saturday morning. determined to uphold the treaty. We deny
of their Steamers either directly on the Prof. Phixney’s Bisoino School.- that we are enemies oi^ Turkey On the 
route, or else at St. John S. B., and Prof; which TmTey may continue to exist. To

reducing their rate of freight to » paradiSeand has already an attendance juotity that existence two things are neces- 
jigure,-that we could not compete with ofeighty'.t Lawrencçtiwp and fifty a, ^““min
at all, should in turn receive a due Paradise. The pupils are making hne ^ujectH Uo reudered tolerable by equal 

of atlenQçn. Tb.e Pr, ,»nd Cr. progrès under the excel^nt ipstruction ^ ^ No progreas bus yet been made in
sides of an enterprise pf this desorip- of the professor, who re well «jualihed ck question. As to the European
sides oi an enterprise m uns u u , .g ,.,ODj as he has been teach- collcurt we 3id not wish it to be the duty
tiop cannot he too carefully weighed; ing for lhe Jaet twelve years, during of England to take ypon itself alone the 
although a jcertain amount of unavoid.- which time he has taught three or four obligation» of the Treaty of Berlin, but we 
able risk myst be enconntered ip every thousand scholars. ^jopday gnd wjapcd to promote the concert by amicable 

.. .. Tuesday evenings the school is held at meaos. We have just receiyed a telegvani
heavy uodertaK g. Lawrencetown. and Wednesdays and fvom (he Sultan informing us be lias good

C-’Uld the scheme be earned forward yalurday evenings at Paradise. Miss hope that during to-day or to-morrow 
jo a successful issue .in it* own direct Mary Burling presides at the organ. highly satisfactory news will be received 
bearings, the benefits that wopld accrue ' ,MPK„„¥m^.-TI,e dwelling now ^ ^^''clole 
in other departments of trad», especi occupied by Mrs. Reynolds, and known hwltlh of the Lord Mayor. The Timet, in 
ally in our tilwp town, vyould be gr»at, as the “ Old IIick£ House, on Queen jtg lvading L.dltorial
and not to I,eu n.d er- est. m a ted . lhe ^vard'8 Morse, Esq, andb.e U now night was that mam-

Steamship enujd also be built at Anna- ^ngayed in putting the same ip repair, teninee of aud ordcr must precede any 
polis, aj least #p °ur foremost ship, and also intends at an early date, to 1 is| lit ion jp connection with the land 
builder, L. Belap, Esq, gay», which erect a store—to connect with the iaw8.» 
would keep a ver'y ,arge portion of the  ̂

first outlay aipopg ourselves. re[U 7b
Let.our practical business men get (ie0. Murdoch, Esq., who has done so 

together, apd discuss the matter, and if much towards the improvement of this 
he all means let every town and its vicinity, by jhe extent ol 

U Will pay, y a I jj ^ , ff . ^ bia building operations, is now having
energy be put forth to accomplish the shop adjoining the “old Robinson 
whatever will conduce to the interests house," altered into a dwelling house.

The latter property has undergone a 
complété metamorphosis, under the 
skilful hands of the contractor, Mr.
Chas. Ewing, of Cenjreville and his 
gtujj'of workgroh'

NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,The

rom 7 ceots a yard.
into. A PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS, 

NEW BLK. CASHMERES, 
New Blk. Lustres,

Gray Wool Shirtings,

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters
Gents’ Ulsters ai Overcoats,
Pants & V'eatis»

He continued BE31KTT AND WILSON.
nov.l?"Middleton, Annapelie Co.

FOR SftLE.
1 Single Seated Sleigh, 
1 Lined Buffalo Rrobe,

ALSO—the best TEA in thn County, and 
the Best quality of Amerioan Kerosene Oil 
at price» which defy competition. THE 
SUBSCRIBER DOES NOT SELL CANA- 
D1AN OIL FOR AMERICAN, and cus
tomers can always depend upon the 

quality of goods purchased of him.

Glae- Apply to
MRS. JOHN B. FAY.2i

tfBridgetown, Nov. 15th, 1880.

H. Crosskill.TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS,
Oct. 28th, 1880.BUT. “ GEO. E. CORBITT."

With a steamer plying between London, 
or Liverpool aud Annapolis direct, what 
facilities would be afforded to the far 
of the Annapolis Valley, and surrouudimr 
sectious of the count) , for the shipment of 
their surplus products to the Mother 
Country ! and what a change would also 
he presented for cultivating trade relations 
with the country to which we owe loving 
fealty 1

Let us glance at the surplus products 
which we have even now to export, all of 
which would tiiul a profitable market in 
England, promising that the trade of which 
we are now speaking is yet but in its in
fancy, and that nothing would so conduce 
to ils rapid development, as tho establish
ment of direct steam communication as 
hero proposed. Doubtless, many things 
would be both exported and imported of 
which we do not now even dream. Pro
bably the quantity of apples, which will 
he sent to England this season from the 
Valley of Annapolis alone, will not fall 
below thirty thousand barrels, (30,000) in- 
eluding next spring’s shipments. These 
will pay an average profit of $1.00 per 
barrel, probably, should the project hero 

ted go into effect, apples would he 
to 80c. per barrel, 

thus saving to the Fruit Growers from 
$6,000 to $7,500 per annum in years to 

But the time is not far distant 
when our shipment of fruit will be doubled, 
when the gain indicate^ ypuld also he 
doubled. On cattle there would he a cor. 
responding gain in tfce way of freight 
charges, so on cheese, poultry, potatoes 
and all other commodities which we might

FOR SALE.WITH 100 PUNCHEONS YOUTHS’ SUITS,
MRXS' AND BOYS BLACK FELT

upon us.
Although the Zulu war is ended yet 

another struggle has been begun in South 
Africa which, I am sorry to say, Las not 
yet terminated. As to India we ha 
yet accomplished all wc wish. Some por
tion of Afghanistan has been restored to a 

We have been

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
IMIOZLi-A-SSIES ! !

Iron and Steel, asstd. .Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &o. ;
Slate Roofing Paint, Variou 

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
A number of Abram Kerr's Pa

tent Root Pulpers, in hand for 
Sale.

1 7
(soft and hard crowns.)WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 

CASH.
A. ». C'OltBITT Ss SON.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

—Balance oF—

IDR^SS GOODS
AND

'AOF.NT FOB
New England Boston Paint Co.'s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey's Patent Fanning Mill,

H. FRASER.___

BLK. FRENCH MERINOS.I

Will be put in the berth for Demernra on her 
arrival from West Indes. AU parties wish
ing to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.

JUST RECEIVED AND

A. W. Corbitt & Son. For Sale Cheao
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

XX against the estate of Dr, eF. W. B. 
HARDING, Into of Middleton, deceased, are 
re a nested to render the nune, duly attested, 
within six month* from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

KLLKN S B. HARDING, 
Executrix.

fTMIAT have the distemper need the NU- 
.1 TRITIOUS CONDIMENT or Manhattan 
Feed. Sold by J. W. WHITMAN.
ALSO,—Good warm BLANKETS. Curry 

Combs, Common Leather Back and Dandy 
BRUSHES, Stove, Boot and 

Serub and W. W. Brushes.

BEST QUALITY GENUINE

White Lead,
carried at from 75c.

Small Paokagps

COL’D. LEADS,—BEST—

GKRzOOIEIRIIES. BOILED AND RAW

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. LINSEED OIL,
Brown Japan

Apple ZParer 1
A LL persons having any legal demonde 
lx against the estate of the late N. H. 
BECKWITH, of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested tv, within 
six months from the date hereof; and all 
ppfsons owing said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

;—♦< Mr. Glad- 
at the Lord

■iai, feays :• 
declaration

in the market. 
Canadian and N. S.have to export.

In penning this article for your excel- 
lent paper, I have not proposed to myself 
to enter into the subjects of the cost and 
running expenses of a steamer suitable 
foy the purposes in view, but if 

g@-There!» IV. and there cannot be, the project should attract the attention

poor ^smokfng' roî^co"a^Tut wil, U. full, and .My discussed by those
leaf is wrapped rpund a plug. The stoclt much more competent to the task than I 
used in the body of the *1 Myrtle Navy" claim to be. 
plug is thp very best which money can If there is anything of a feasible char- 
purchase. The powers of the Virginia soil acter about the foregqjng thoughts and 
can produce nothing better, and no other reflections, we don't yrant to wait half a 
soil in the world can produce as fine dozen years to reap the advantages which 
tobacco ge that of Virginia. - their adoption would yield, but wo should

TWEEDS-
BROADCLOTHS.

A splendid article of
DIAGONAL,

DOESKINS, T3T. A PTC TELA-,
Sold low to glose out.WM. ROY, Executor.

30 3m recently imported from London. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 4th, 1880.
Gray and White Cottons,

VERY CHEAP.
Confectionery&nd I Biscuits

jlfargaretville, Nov. 10th, 1880.

IsTOTIOZE] !
mHE nubile are requested to take notice 
-L - that there is a note of TEN DOLLARS, 
($10.00), dated the btaMf July ot August, 
held by william parks, Senr., of Port George, 
which 1 will resist ^payment, as I have re
eeived no value.

Paradise, Nhy, 6th, 1880.

EXPRESS WAGONto spit.any taste.

Flour and Meal,
CHEAPER FOR CASH. FOE SALE.

pf oyr Uounty.

— Mr. W. A. Itijchia received the 
contract lor carrying the mail from
JWWye)» Iti JgH'Prj*obt,

Strong Iren Axles and Springe. Apply te 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17tb, 18dt). nlRtf

JpfSee the Novel Barometer.

DAVID DUNCAN. J. W. Whitman. F
lawrencetown, Oet. 23rd, 1880.N
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Manager then returned to the surface, and 
MacDonald, Weir, and Dunbar, sent up 
the two bodies previously referred to as 
found early in the morning by Hudson and 
others. As the bodies came ,to the sur- 
fft<;c covered with loose rug*, the sceiie 
was indescribable. Old and middle-aged 
men cried like children. “Oh »y God, 
this is hard !' was the choking exclama
tion from .hundreds of throats. The 
bodies were .quickly removed to a waggon 
shop 200 yards distant. The building was 
locked up, and Mr. Hudson addressed the 
men, saying ‘ A terrific calamity has 
overtaken us again. Everything possible 
has been done that could be done. I hope 

will disperse." Preparation* 
then made for the next day’s opera, 

lions. The first step to be taken was to 
clear the mine of debris, then the search 
for bodies will commence.

soothsayer in New Glasgow, named Mm. wide reputation earned by the raumy 
(loss or Cross, predicted the accident of a Medicines of Dr. Pierce now manufactured 
month previous, ,by which six lives were by this incorporated company and sold in 
lost and also told some of the superstitions all parts of the world. With a mammoth 
miners who visited bur after this accident, establishment, the World's Dispensary and 
that on November 12th. there would be a Invalids’ Hotel in Burtnlo, and a curres- 
mighty blast in the mine and the con- ponding large branch establishment In 
sequences would be fearful, as the Foord London, this Association make medicines 
pit was doomed. This prediction caused for the whole world—not only Chat but 
considerable alarm, and in consequence, they personally examine and treat with 
some twenty men left the mines. The special medicines thousands of cases, 
'supposed foolish credulity of the lat- Among the most celebrated of the proprie
tor was made the subject of comment tary or family medicines are Dr. Pierce s 
from the nulnit and the old woman de- Golden Medical Discovery—the great 
nounced as a humbug. blood-purifier, and Dr Pierce’s Pleasant

Purgative Pellets .(little pills),—and Dr. 
Pierce's Compound Extract of Smart-Weed 
—for bowel affections, colds and painful 
attacks, as colic, neuralgia, 
tism,—Favorite Prescription furnishes re
lief from female weaknesses, and kindred 
affections All sold by druggists.

General XTews- Removal.FOR FALL TRADE, Selling Oil,
1880.

CLARK. IffiB & THOME

Another Terrible Colliery Accident

Oonderued from the IJx. Herald.]
Stellsrtqn, Nov. 12.—At eleven o’clock 

this morqing this .community was startled 
by the repvivt of .another accident in the 
Foord Pit at Albion Mines. Tlie facts are 
ns follows jPrevious to six o'clock the 
two night j&remen, John Campbell and 

Wier, caqie to the surface and re
ported the pit all safe, adding that they 
had not known the workings so free from 
gas, for some time. At five o’clock the 
day-firemen descended, among whom were 
Angus McKay, one of the missing men, 
and A. D. McKenzie (who-being fortunat
ely on the north side, escaped). They 
saw that the lamps -were all safe, gave 
them out to the men as they came down 
the pit and told them everything was safe.
The men proceeded as usual to their re
spective horde and other places ot work.
At twenty-five minutes to sefen, Charles 
Ross, dtiver of the fan. while performing 
his duties, heard a peculiar roar proceeding 
fr*m the fan, a heavy rush of wuid lasting 
two minutes, resembling the sound of 
Boo—oo-oo, and a moment later .the ,ioof of 
the fan house, made of plank, was blown 
«Ha We air, followed by a quantity of 
CTfck from .the west side of the fan house 
He immediately reported to Thos. Blink- 
tnsop, the Chief Engineer, who conscious 
of an unusual occurrence, ordered Ross to 
increase the velocity of the fan from 40 to 
45 revolutions per minute Most fortu-
fromlytheh0nvfoVb*useP0^JU<ltt™L^°wu" tbe rest of tbe party, and as all Were now 
done th« fongor engt. 'ao that the fan in tbe greatest danger they rapidly go, 
kept continually working. This was al- back to tbe pit bottom and ascended tv tbe
most providential ^for had tiie^fan betn discovery led to a consultation,
ihorte<timed the fifty’men working on tbe resulting in a decision to Hood that por- 

, . . ’ . . J* *. by the ex- lion of the mine where the tire was sup-
plosion "have11 very shortly died from the posed to proceed from. Since yesterday it 
a fo -damn and il ^rd a series of ex- has been ascertained that others are miss- 
pfosiooT foe saml as occurred in the ing and the total number lost may be as 

Drummond calamity, would bare prevent- high as fifty.
ed exolorations and rendered it impossible Stkllabton, Nov. 14th.
to seconds for weeks, perhaps month.. When the work of flooding tbe mine
Meanwhile the great majority of men bad been gone ou with for some time, and 
working in’the north side of the pit, being no further explosions occurred, the danger
wamed^f a disaster by an unusual conçus- was supposed to be over. Consequently a ______
Sion of air, escaped by way of the Cage feeling of security bcren .o ptev.il, but London, Nov. 6, 1880.—In the race bo- 
pit, wh fob communicate. wHh the Foord ^y ar^ber tcarfu! explosio", tween Uycock, of New South Wafos, and

yAhL.t ,his time the men wlw bad arriv- The tirs. two expiosious ou Friday “ore- fj '^^^pion.îip course! Lav
ed at tbe bottom of the Foord shaft, some ,ug, bad been noiseless and with the ex. Kj,eJ Ly elCVeral lengths,
two or tiiree of whom were injured, were exception of knocking tin. top off himself freely yesterday
hoisted to the surface. At this time «baf haddone no damageouthe surface. ^,t Laycock, accepting 2 to 1. Trlck- 
(balf-past seven o’clock) James Hudson, But this explosion came with a K > ctt laid lliley £40 to £20 on the result, 
manager, hi. son Joseph, ander groundIron, a rejmrt which was heard 'cock race by four lengths,
manner! and Robert Simpson, mauler of and shook the ground k°‘“ ™r‘L<u^f 3.N,W York, Nov. 9 -A Dublin special 
Drummond Mines, who had arrived from It came up the fan shaft, g says • There is intense excitement through-
Westville, had aasemhled at the pit off the building and to^«r of the -haft ^ ireiand over the report that 000 armed 
month, and were holding a consultation, timbers, bricks and rubbish, l.gbjo , Orangemen have started for Mayo to col- 
It was now too patent that a great calami- air. Several arge b’' ld “f‘V non«e we e lect Boycott's rent* and gather his crops, 
ty had occurred, and it was believed that carpenters ,,Uo‘,,!f»udin^10ll.”r"h”"8=;.ndiuJ The Government was asked to protect 
from 30 to 35 men working on the south, close by the shaft, and th j* thera but Forster replied that the Govern-
side had been cut off from all means of debris riddled the roof, some of the boles meDt’coo|d ou,„ pr0,cct the number necee- 
escape. The first party to descend was being of immense size. . .. eary to do the work, and if more went
Joseph Hudson, underground manager, Every moment during the night another ) would ^ trcated as an illegal assem- 
John McKay, Fred Schurman, and a boy explosion was expected but, bo / Troops, have left Dublin for Baltins
named Lewis. At the foot off the shaft large volume of dark smoke was issuing Boycott'. pruperty, where
they m. t John Dunbar and proceeded fifty from the fan shaft, nothiug f'rrtber «ctur- ’, ud j,ifootry have arrived. The
yards to the southward to the big break In red, ^ as tbe grey light of morning be- y, „ armed, and bloodshed is
the south side. There they found a man gan to appear many people retired to their P ^ X ^ ^ . Nuv 12 _A email
named Johnson, unconscious, but living 6ka°tlc,’ ba‘°otJ' 6BW Canadian schooner, loaded with uttro-
Schurman and Hudson immediately re- of the hundreds of families who sa th ne for Huron, is aground in
turned to the surface and reported he means o eik,s'CU^, WC|’‘^™ ‘ Er)c harbor. There is danger of her
facts as above. Hudson carried him to the one of blank despair. Now the mo. t „ounding enough to explode her cargo,
foot of the shaft and took him up He guine couid not hut own that no more ^““'^ “̂.re gre.tiy 'excited.... Cork, 
was removed to bis residence, and will work could be done in that pit for weeks, NoyP , 2 _Mr .Wheeler, a land agent, was 
l4felv recover. Returning to tbe pit, aud perhaps months. . , , ëtlot dead near Oala. in the county ofReding to same place, they found a At 10 a^ m. a great deal of hrowu.sh coi- London, Nov. 11.-A des
man named McGillivray lying on his side ored smoke was; pouring out of the far. Ballinrobe, the residence of
insensible, with bis arm raised so as to shaft, showing the fire was still raging P “n - Sl.arlL . thousand troops,
protect hie face. Hudson says, “ I felt fiercely helmr, as °baft 'ami all arme’d, are guarded at Ballinrobe, under
his hand which was still warm ; I put my danger of flame, coming up the “d IJie command of Col. Bediugfield, so that
hand on his heart and so made sure dhat Hfire appe««lon the surfro. the neigh- “ ,ulioB haa been taken to carry
he was dead. I believe he was hut dead boring buildups would be almost sure to out tbe wishes of the Irish executive, by 
lust then I felt the change of air which catch, so word was sent to New Glasgow nti a col,i8ion between the two
is always a warning of approaching explo- for assistance, ^he steam fire engine was P 1 *> here bitterly de-
Sion, and bad to rush to the shaft for my brought over, and, it . boP^. n>ay '»£= P murfereuce of tbe Onuweoren,
life " Hudson and his party then came to the surrounding buildings n case of fire. *» belluve care little for having
the surface. This was 9 o'clock,by which In the meantime, it could he used to pom ’l) , ùe.ire to revive the old

John Douglas, the under-ground a stream of water down into the burning S of Protect «cendancy
"hols, Who escaped from the Cage pit John pit. No time wa, lost the firemen tap.d- ‘P'"1,,™.!, Spring HHI Junction, Nov.
Greener, the manager of the Vale Colliery, ly getting the steamer p . J0 —This afternoon, as the Halifax express
Robert Simpson, the manager of the bviLLABTux, Nov. 14. leaving this station, a small boy,
Drummond, and James Hudson, had Since the last report there ha. not been tram was .carting ^ ju • ^ fUrt_
assembled in tbe office to examine tbe much change. It bas been arranged to crQ* t^,raek in from of the engine,
plans and consult as to the best mode of close all the entrances to the pit so as to „ eXcition was made to stop the train
proceeding. The crowd surrounding the shut off the ■ but he wa ^nght bv the pilot and drag-
.office noticed the pulleys on the shaft.n Th'.w.s done a.bepumnng andho.sti * ^ driving wheels which,

sr-r. - ”.l ™ sawta - - ^ sss rr. ssse-r-r
“d. 3£SüF*£S,lr2Ï2l °Yhe|picton steam fire «^™vf by ^ ™be ^tiJfor ^

SrH'Hrs
sr» r "r-“ vtS SSrH hri" sæzæzssrXJZ
“•‘BHEEEE - — sss sssu £
W,i,hifi^"ioren.’WI.Ts 'the. mat! h^m^and ‘^tirer de'hrt. with it. of Irish affairs have come to the conclusion

BBEFEEE SSEST&r

mmm
Dn be better imagined than described, from the fsn shaft, which showed that the thmus ship railway route.
Work had ceased : hundreds of people had fire had not spread that far, and there was 

rived from New Glasgow, Westville and still a chance that the workings on the 
*>initv The majority of the population North side of the hoisting shaft might not 
surrounded the works. It was known that take fire, but this hope proved vain 
8«rr forty fathers, brothers and sons, who About 12.50 another burst of smoke shot 
2d gone to their work in the morning in out from the fan shaft of darker color than 
the prime of life and the enjoyment of any before seen, and this time it also pour- 

rtect health bad met a terrible and sud- ed out of the hoisting and pumping shafts 
P6rl~r , * A few minutes later the smoke from all
d6There was no hope. Any further at- the shafts ceased and the air appeared to 
«.mots at exploration was to court certain be drawn downwards. This sucking m 
7Tire fatal rush of damp had pror- is by miners known as a warning of an 
^almost instantaneous death to the men in explosion of greater force than usual, so 
2L Louth working, who were believed to there was a general run from the vicinity 
Jrllmiv waiting for their picks to com- of the shaft to get into places of safety.

F their day’s labor. The bereaved The warning proved correct, for a few
Sf-s mothers, and sisters, bore their ter- minutes after there was another great 

affliction with a heroism of which outburst of smoke Irom every shaft, hut 
" ‘eldest miners have no recollection in accompanied by no noise. Again and 

previous history of mining disasters, again blasts occurred, and after every out- 
/rke nrief was too deep for utterance, and hurst the smoke became blacker and black.
'«era while they returned to their houses er, showing that flames were coming near- 
* H «ere not again seen near the works, er to the surface. It is fully expected that 

half-past seven Inspector Gilpin the fire, which must now be immense in 
arrived by special train from Truro, and the mine, will soon show itself from the 
immediately repaired to the shaft when mouth of the shaft. When this occurs all 

met Joseph Hudson and obtained the the buildings on the surface near will he 
,in facts of the disaster from him. He in the greatest danger, and any attempt to 

visited tbe fan, and satisfied himself save them can only be at great risk of life.
Ælf the air apparatus was in working Very great fears are now entertained that 

,Hvr and that there were no signs of fire, the whole of the Foot'd pit workings will 
”r, 0.cfock the Inspector visited the be destroyed though every effort is being 

mi* of the disaster, accompanied by made to extinguish the fire. A large gang 
manager Hudson, John Greener, John of men are at work digging a trench to lei 
Tioualas Rory McDonald, and John Wier. into tbe mine the water from the mer 
5a save the scene down the pit beggars which runs close by It is hoped by these 
? Mention At the bottom of the shaft means to drown the lire. I his is a last 
/lescrip • „ broken timbers, charred resort and it will take a long time to get 
P*1*. B„d a great mass of fallen debris, sufficient water in to produce the desired 
Tx°°r!roceeded towarels the scene of the dis- effect. It is hoped the tire may be confin- 
®te? He succeeded in getting a total ed to the Foord pit and prevented from 

of three hundred and eight yards extending to the workings ot the cage pit, 
d!8tanc , l ftbe shaft this is one which are situated about half a mile to 
hundred yards furthe^than the last party the westward of the Foord pit and are 
b«nt a’i this distance the choke damp connected with the latter by a tunnel.
«as again met and they had to rush back Should these works be destroyed the efv 

« shaft to save their lives. At the feet on the working classes depending on 
r°rthestpoint reached they found a third the mine for employment will he very 
i!,dv but so blackened as to be unrecog- disastrous. They must suffer untold 
^rnlde They were obliged to leave it misery during the coining winter The 

^here tiil morning. The inspector and employes of the Halifax Company m tfieee

TT AV1NG removed to the building lately 
XX known as Chute’s Hotel, now occupied 
by JOHN LOCKETT, which being more com
modious than the one I lately occupied, en
ables me to carry on the

Selling On
Millinery Business
on a larger scale than formerly. In my stock 
will be found a varied assortment of

READY-TRIMMED

HATS and BONNETS 3
OF T11R NEWEST AND MOST FASH

IONABLE STYLES,

TN Thankiso our many patrons for their 
Jl support for the last live years, we would 
call theft attention to the following announce'

WE OFFER THE WHOLE OF OUR

----- BAV* SOW------
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

1500 Boxes Window Glass,
6 TONS PUTTY.

John

SHELF
HARDWARE

the men 
were

50 bbls. Paint Oil,
10 Tons White Lend Jt CoPed Paints, 
10 bbls. Turpentine,

.500 boxes Horse Nails,
,75 kegs Horse Shoes,

$00 Pots k Hake-ovens,
300 dozen Axes.
U26 Bundles Shovels,

Î Casks Miners’ Shovels,
6 Tons Cable Chains, assorted,

10 Casks Horse Traces,
50 Bundles Hay Wire,

250 dozen Padlocks,
30 Cases Barn Lanterns,
20 Cases Axle Urease,
20 Cases Axe Handles,
75 doz. Buck Saws k Frames,

250 Coils Hope,
25 Cases Cotton k Wool Cords,

800 dozen Pocket Knives,
2 200 Table Knives,

250 Rolls Sheathing Papej,
20 bbls. Pitch.,
20 bbls Tar,
15 bbls. Rosin,
20 Casks Zinc,
10 Tons Grindstones,

100 Boxes Clinch Nails,
3 Casks Spoons,
2 Casks Ink,
2 Cases Shoe Threads,
2 Cases Whips,
2 Cases Lashes.
4 Cases Toilet Soaps,
2 Cases Dressing k Fine Combe 
2 Casks Tin Teapots,
2 Cases Files,

250 Bgs Shot,
500 M. Gun Caps,
10C Kegs Sporting Powder,
150 Kegs Blasting Powder.

—ALSO—
Our usual variety of

t
together with an extended variety of FANCY 
and USEFUL ARTICLES, all of which X am 
prepared to sell at pr oes to meet the require
ments of those who will kindly favor me with 
their patronage.

BRENDA LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Nw. 3rd, 16ti0. n3S»tf

LATEST.
Nov. 16.—Nothing further Paints,

Large and 
Small Strap Hinges,

(From the Chronicle.)
Stellabton, Nov. 13th —Aftor gome 

delay a party consisting of Messrs. James 
Hudson, Greener and two or three .others, 
picked men, went down into the shaft. 
The party were able to go further into the 
galleries than on the previous night, as 
the choke damp was clearing away. The 
man who, the night before, thought he 
detected signs of tire, again investigated 
the same place, and, going further into 
the passage with Mr. Greener soon found 
unmistakable indications that he was 

A little further on a brick stop-

occurred during the night, aud up to the 
present date there have been uo more 

explosions. Every means are being 
used to get water into the mine, and the 
trench from the river to the main shaft is 

The buildings at the

Zinc,Oils,and rheutna-

eevere

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!nearly completed, 
head of tbe shaft have Veen scattered m 

ry direction, and all surrounding build
ings are partially destroyed, while every
thing in sight is thickly coated black with 
smoke

Paruahkxt to Mbit Dec. 9th.—Ottawa, 
Nov. 8.—Parliament will meet on the 9th 
December. The new ministers, Hon. 
Messrs.C'aroo and Mousseau, were sworn 
in by His Excellency tbe Governor Gene
ral to-day.

and other items in Hardware too numerous to 
mantion. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

AT COST FOR CASH.
36th YEAR.

The Scientific American.FarmingTHE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
world suffer as much

right.
piug, closing another unused passage, 
found and here dense black smoke was 
pouring out with a roar like escaping 

The two men at once ran back to

What thky Say of it? A fkw Facts for 
the PzuPtit.—There are but few prepara
tions of medicines which have withstood 
the impartial judgment of the people for 
any great length of time. One of these is 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Read the 
following and be convinced Thomas 
Robinson, Faruham Centre, P. Q., writes, 

« I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for the last ten years, and have tried many 
remedies without any relief, until I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and since then 

attack of it. I would

No people in the 
with Dyspepsia as Americans. Altbougu 
years of experience in medicine had failed 
to accomplish a certain and sure remedy 
for this disease and its effects, such as 
Sour Stomach, Heart-burn, Water-brash 
Sick headache, Costiveness, Palpitation 
the Heart, Liver Complaint, coming up of 
the food, low spirits, general debility , etc., 
yet since the introduction of Green s Au
gust Flower we believe there is no case of 

that cannot be immediately 
50,000 dozen sold last year 

without one case of failure reported. Go 
to your Druggist and get a Sample Bottle 
for 10 cents and try it. Two doses will 
relieve you. Regular size 75 cents.

rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a Urge 
_L First-Class Weekly Newspaper, of Six
teen Pages, printed in the most beautiful 
style projudfly illustrated with tplendid en« 
graving», representing the newest Inventions 
and the most recent advances in the Arts and 
Sciences ; including New and Interesting 
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medic.il Progress, Social Science. 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by «mil*!* 
writers in all departments of Scianee, *.fel be 
found in the Scientific American.

Terns, $3.20 per year, $1.150 half yen* 
which includes postage, Discount 4o Agent*. 
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News
dealers. Remit by postal order 
CO., Publishers. 37 Park Row, New York.

In connection 
.W’tb the Sri-

Implements.
A LABOR LOT AT COST.

of

BOOTS, SHOES, Etc.,
At lO Per Cent. Discount.

Dyspepsia
relieved. have had no recom

mend it to all.”------J. H. Earl, Hotel
Keeper, West Shefford, P. <J , writes—-’ l 
have been troubled with liver complaint 
for several years, and have tried different 
medicines with little or no benefit, until 
I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
gave me immediate relief, and I would sav 
that I have used it since with the best 
effect. No one should be without it. I 
have tried it on my horses in cases of cuts, 
wounds, etc., and "think it equally as good
for horse as for man.”------A. May be e,
Merchant. Warkworth, writes, “ I have 

hundreds of bottles of Eclectric

GROCERIES AND OTHER GOODS AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

to MINN ft
-notice-

PATJÎNTS.Owing to making a change la one business, 
we request all standing accounts and note 
balances due ue up to JULY lat, 1880, to be 
paid or satisfactorily arranged,

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK tlflc American, Messrs, Mrs* k Co., are 
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patent», 
have had 35 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. Pa
tents are obtained on the best terms. A spe
cial notice is made in the SrienllMe Ame
rican of all Inventions patented through 
this Agency* with the name and residence of 

the immense circulation

BY 1ST OCTOBER, NEXT,
and on all accounts from <#uly 1st, if paid in 
30 days.
We will Allow Five pet cent, eiicoint.

SMALL WARES.Bold some
Oil, and it is pronounced by thu public, 
“ one of the best medicines they have 

it has done wonders in Leal •

the Patentee. By 
thus given, public attention is directed to the 
merits of the oew patent, and sales or intro
duction often easily effected.

Any persuo srjbo has made anew discovery 
and invention, can ascertain, free of charge, 
whether a patient can probably be obtained, 
by writing to Mun.n k Co, We also send free 

Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Pa-

Remember the place—
OhI Stand of Messrs. I. à V. Burpee k Co., 

42 A 44 Prince William Street,
ever nsec]
ing and relieving pain, sore throats, etc , 
and is worthy of the greatest confidence."
------ Joseph Rusao, Township Percy,
writes, * I was persuaded to try Dr. Tho
mas’ Eclectric Oil for a lame knee which 
troubled me for three or four years, and 1 

found anything like it for curing

MURDOGH 4 Cl.ST. JOHN, N. B.
Bridgetown, August, 1880, tents, Caveats, Trade Marks, their costs, and 

how procured, with bints for procuring advan
ces on inventions. Address fox tbe Paper, or 
concerning Patents.

Ml 3iN & I O„ 37 Park Bow. ». Y.

J. G. H. PARKER,never
lameness. It is a public benefit.”

Beware or Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of 5. Ar. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop k Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, aud Take no other. 
Sold bv all medicine dealers. Price 25 eta. 
NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note — Eelectrft—Selected find Electrlied

a BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT. Branch Office, cor. F. k 7th Sts., Washing - 

ton, D. C.___________________________Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

-YTTB HAVE now opened, and are showing 
\ \ a large and splendid stock of SHERIFFS SALE.

ANNAPOLIS SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

DRYGOODS Dy
IMPORTATION OP

FALL DRY GOODSConsisting in part of
GRAY COTTONS, from 8c. to 14c.. 
WHITE SHIRTING, from tic. to 15c., 

Fancy Prints,
Potnadour Prints,
Plain 1 Fancy Winceys,
Fancy Dress Goods, in great Variety, 
Black “
Velvet A Velveteens in latest Colors, 

Cloths, Coatings and Tweeds,
Ladies’ Sacquos, Ulsters, Shawls, 
Ready-mane Clothing,

Hoots «k Shoes,
SMALL WARE* in great Variety.

Cocons.—“ Brtnm'u Bronchial Trochee" 
are used with advantage to alleviate Cocons, 
Sua* Throat, Hoakmknkss and Bronchial 
Affections. For thirty years these Troches 
h.'.ve be6n in use, with annually increasing 
favor. They are not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by wide and constant 
for nearly an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies of the ago.

The Throat.—“ Brotcn'a Bronchial Tro
che»" act directly on the organs of the voice. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all dis
orders of the Throat and Larynx, restoring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speaker» and 
Singer» find the Troches useful.

A Cocon, Cold, Catarrh or Sor* Throat: 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung ^ 
Disease. " Brown'» Bronchial Troche»" will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitations are 
offered for sale, many of which are injurious. 
The genuine •• Brown'» Bronchial Troche»" 
are sold only in boxe»

IN EQUITY,
CAUSE—SAMUEL PICKUP, Plaintiff.

ELIZABETH HARRIET MET
CALF and JAMES HENRY 
METCALF, Defendant*.

VO BH BOLD At

A CASE E ACH OF Black Silk Velvets. Co- .1 lured Silk Velvets, Bl*k and Col’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslins, 
I. K. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton. Gentleman’s Seaffs k Ties,

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns; 8 Cases Prints ; 
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels; 1 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLEtfAIL AND BETAIL.

Public .Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
hie deputy, in front of the Court House, Anna
polis,

—A SPLENDID STOCK 01

ON SATURDAY,
the 13th day of November,Millinery Goods,iu Centime

in latest styles and colors, which we ere pre- 
ared tu make up on the premises, as we 
avo engaged the services of

next, at eleven o'clock,in tho forenoon.

Manchester. Robertson & Allison. Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein dated the 5th day of October, 
A. D. 1880 unless before the sale the amount 
due to the Plaintiff on the mortgage sought 
to be foreclosed herein, together with inter
est. and costs be paid to the Plaintiff, or 
his Attorney, or to the said Sheriff, or into 
this Honorable Court, or as the Court may 
order.

A LL the estate, right. ti’Ae. interest claim 
a\. and equity of redemption of the above 
named defendants of, in, to, and out of, the 
following described lot», pieces and parcels, of

A First>Class Milliner. St. John, N. B.

STTOAJRS IALSO—our usual stock of
GROCERIES,

4 W. F. UAUKISON hiT.juit received

75 BBLS 0RASULATED suaAR;
Mothers 111 J.Mothers 1}Mothers I

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth J 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there »b no mistake about it. 
There is uot a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all canes, and pleasant to the taste,and 

prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unlsss 
the fac-similé of CURTIS 4 PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medic in* 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

The whole comprising a stock second to 
to be found in a Country Store,

determined now as in theAnd as we are 
past to maintain our reputation as the 25 B°XES PARIS LUMPS ; RedPalh'e

In stroe and to arrive by first Steamer from 
Glasgow and Liverpool : 

firv CASKS R. 8. Sugar, par* very choice 
quality. •

n fA ASKS Barbadoes Sugar, brighs and 
O V dry;
2800 Bbls. Flour principally fresh ground. 

Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
Meal. 150 Bbls. New York and Boston Mess. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest mar
ket rates. St. John, June 30th, 1880.

son Cheap Cash Store
Those purchasing XjATsTP,at Middleton Corner. t

from tin will find our prices as low AS CAN 
BE FOUND.

situate, lying, and being, in the Township of 
Clemeete. in the County of Annapolis, bound
ed. and described as follows. Commencing 
on the southern side of the post road, leading 
from Annapolis to Clementsport, at the en
trance to tne Ilyersen road, so called, thence 
running southerly, along said Ryerson road, 
seventy-five chains, to the base line, thenoe 
running north, sixty-seven degrees east, 
along said base line, nine chains and fifteen 
links to a stake, thence running north one 
degree and thirty minutes east, one hundred 
and three chains, and eighty links across said 
post road, to the Annapolis River, at high 
water mark, thence running south-westerly, 
along said river, to James Potter’s east line, 
thence south one degree and thirty minutes, 
west, along said Potter’s line nineteen chains 
and seventy-five links, to the School lot, 
thence south, eighty-nine degrees, east, one 
chain and twenty links, to the eastern corner 
of said school lot, thence southerly along the 
eastern line of said school lot one chaiu and 
seventy-five links to the post road aforesaid 
containing ninety-three acres, more or less* 

ALSO:

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.We have
Middleton, Sept. 28th. 1880.

Books, - - Stationery.
ot the

Buckley & Allen* Received tie Past Fortniiht !/^VFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
v-7 prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station • 

nd Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 42 Cases and Bales,
----- CONTAINING------

ery, a
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph. Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don't forget the address

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church 
Methodist “

of 11, a. m., 7, p. m 
............... 7 p. ru 

p. m
........... 7, P- ™
4th Sunday of

Dress Goods ;
Tweeds, Canadian 

and Scotch ;
Flannels ; 

Prints.

, 7,11, a. mBaptist “
Presbyterian, “ .........
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.Petroleum im Pictod County.—We have 
no doubt our readers will be as surprised 
as pleased 
quality of petroleum—the oil now in 
general ut _ as an illuminator—has been 
discovered in Pictou county. Such, how
ever, is the case, on the farm of Mr. Ja 
Fraser, of Mill Brook. Petroleum in 
siderable quantity is already known to 
exist, while it is supposed that prospecting 
will show a very large oil deposit. For 
many years Mr. Fraser has observed the 
oil flowing from the springs in the ground, 
and has several times set fire to small 
streams. Some time ago he gave a Pictou 

pany the privilege of working a well 
on his farm, but nothing was done in the 
matter. Within a month or two another 
company of pictonians, with whom 
practical oil men are in connection, have 
obtained the privilege of the deposit, and 
these have registered their claim at tbe 
Pictou Registry office. Prospecting will 
commence immediately, and the prospects 
are excellent.—-pictou Stamdard.

to learn that au excellent
BIRTH*, BUCKLEY A ALLEN.

124 Granville St., Halifax.
Phinnby.—November 6th, the wife of Zebu- 

Ion Phinney, of a daughter. R. O-O. Smallwares;
Haberdashery;

Stationery;
, Paper Collars &c.

In Great Variety, with what we have 
on hand,

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT,
Selling at our Usuel Low Prices.

a reel of land, 
and bounded 

as follows : that is to say, commencing at tbe 
south west angle of James Potter's line, 
thence running northerly along James Potter's 
line to tbe dyke wall, thence westerly along 
the dyke wall until it comes in range of the 
fourth ditch, enclosing three beds from the 
said Potter's line, thence southçrty along said 
ditch to land owned by Jantes B. Harris, 
thence northerly, and easterly along said 
Harris’s line to the pi aae of beginning., 
taining five ae^os, more or less—sating and 
excelling that pcfrtion of said lot, taken for 
the Western Counties Railway, together with 
all and singular, the buildings and appur
tenances upon and of the said above describ
ed lots of land.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time o 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed on tenc a 
thereof.

All that other piece or y 
situate in Clements aforesaid.

COLLAR IDEATHS
Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Lafies 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 30th sell fo 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON COST 
balance of Summer and Spring Geode.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special iniise 
ment I offer ten per cent, disooun .on all bil 
paid in full with CASH before 30t int. 
v J. W.TOffLI H ll

Lawrenoetown, July 15th, 1880.

Purdy.*—At Upper Clements, on the 30th 
October, Mrs. Sarah Purdy, aged 81

Rosisson.—At Kingston, Aylesford, Nov. 
4th, 1880, of typhoid fever, W. Adelbert 
Robinson, eldest son of Mr. Thomas 
Andrew, and Mary Ann Robinson ; aged 
28 years. His end was peace.
It seems worthy of remark, that the 

deceased was never known to call for in
toxicating liquor, nor under any circum
stances. to drink a glass of liquor in his 
life. He always detested it.
Eaton —At Wadeville, on Wednesday, the 

10th inst., after a lingering illness, 
Mary Ann, relict of the late Woodworth 
Eaton, Esq., aged 70 years.

Dope».—At Granville, on the 14th inst., 
Mazzena Maud, daughter of H. W. and 
Flore!la G. Dodge, aged 1 year and nine 
months.

James.—At Richlbucto, N. B., on Sunday, 
the 7th inst., of congestion of tha lungs, 
James A. James, Esq., Barrister, aged 58 
years.

Phinney.—At Granville, October 6th, Zebu- 
Ion Phinney, in the 33 year of bis age. 
With faith and hope in God, he bore 
bis affliction with much resignation to 
the Divine will, and calmly bade adiau 
to the companion of his bosom, and dear 
son and many friends and relatives. In 
bis death his family, the church, the 
neighborhood, and society, have lost a 
valued and beloved friend.

Woodbury.—At Spa Springs, on the 23rd 
Octolier, Mr. WiltUui F. Woodbury, 
aged 82 years.

com

T. R. JONES & CO.
St. John, ’80.

The Private School for Boys 
at the ■* Woodlands,” 
Wllmot,

THE CELEBRATED
Rubber Bucket Chain

PETER BNONETT. 
High Shari

J. G, IL Park hr, 
l'ltffs. Atty.

Annapolis, Oct. 5th, A. D. 1886. -
The Result ojr the First Vote in Nova 

Scotia on the Canada Temperance Act.— 
Digby, Nov. 8,—Voting on tbe Scott Act 
took place here to-day. The following is 
the result—

From its situation affords advantages unsur
passed by any in Nova Scotia—

With abundant facilities for doing good 
work, the Principal hopes to merit the sup
port of his patrons.

PUMPS
Fall anil Winter Clotting !

SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN.
ARE STILL FOR SALE BY THEFor Against CHARGES MODERATE.

First term begins Sep. 1st.
102 \Bear River...... ..............

Marshal town..... ............
Digby..............................
Sandy Cove...,.,..,.........
Freeport.................
Westport........................
Plympton............. ..........
Weymouth......... .........»...
St. Bernard's (Clare)...
Church Point.......
Meteghan...... .....
Salmon River...
Tiverton...........
Coiberie............

.......
Smith’s Cove....*•.•.*.•*..»».... 
SaulnierviRe ........»..........

LAWRENCETOWH PUMP CD.8...59
u113

39 0 Address,LAWRENOETOWN, A, O,

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 
to promptly.
, Lawrenoetown, Oot. 19th, 1880.______ ____

John PL Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,
T>EGS to inform his numerous friends »»d 
X) Customers, that he has but lately r#. 
turned from Halifax, where he has se
lecting one of the largest and most complet» 
stock of cloth that has over been In this town. 
And as the foreman of his shop is MR. CCL- 
BERT, who always makes a perfect fit, satis
faction is guaranteed.

Bridgetown, Oçt. 18th, )8S0.

32 0 W. M. McVicar,,.57 0
76 0 PRINCIPAL.

379
ifeâ!■ iinn

o..19

To Let!.80 4)
Thb Voice of the Successful .—My 

cess is owing to liberality in advertising — 
Bonner. Tho road to fortune is through

Success

4.......... 67
.......... 63
...........26
..... >...24
...........23

...... 47
...... 60

2 rp WO or three good tenements on Water 
-L Street just iu rear of the subscriber’s0

3 printers’ ink.—A T. Bamum. 
depends upon a liberal patronage of print
ing offices. F. F. Astor. Ft- qu. nt and 
constant advertising brought mu all I own. 
—A. T. Stewart.

premises.
I Rent moderate.

Apply to

•«•»» *••«••••
1••#* •••
2
T ALBERT MORSE.testBridgetown, Oot. 11th, 1880.

43966
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WEEKLY MONITOR

Jolser'a Comer.Agricultural.VEGETINEMILLER BROTHERS,
not less than for the sake of wearied 
nerves and muscles, the seventh-day 
intermission of their ordinary work.
A true Sabbath is something far çnore 
restful than a day of noisy jollity, in 
its calm air the mind rests by thought, 
not thoughtlessness—hy quiet muaing, 
by conscious or unconscious retrospec
tion ; perhaps by consideration of what 
might have been, perhaps by thinking 
what may yet be, perhaps by aspiration 
and resolve toward something in the 
future that shall be batter than what 
has been in the past. The home in 
which Sunday is a day of rest and 
home enjoyment is hallowed by the 
Sabbaths which it hallows. In the 
Sabbath keeping village life is less fri
volous, and at the same time industry 
is more 
rest.
greater in peace and in war for the 
character which itp tranquil and 
thoughtful Sabbaths have impressed 
upon it.—Worth American Review.

{Concludedfrom first page.)
The last slaw was laid upon the camel’s 

fljack. Herbtyt spoke hotly :
‘You are entirely, mistaken, Lina! I 

have not made an unfortunate marriage, 
jf ever a lyitn way blessed in a wife, I am 
jthat man/

‘ Youjutyize me, Herbert!’ jLina cried, 
jin well -feigned pstonishmeut.

* I do not see why you should be sur
prised. JEssie 4s gentle, loving, orderly, 9. 
piodel housekeeper, and a perfect Lomu 
,ang' 1—God bless her J

1 Herbert, is that true V 
‘Certainly it is true.’
1 I canqpt believe it/ was the quick .re

sponse.
• Cannot Jpulfeve it ? Why V
4 Because'—ami Lina dwelt imperative

ly upon every word—-during the three 
years of your married life, though 1 visited 
here frequently, l never b< aid you speak 
zone word of encouragement or praise to 
hissie. ) payer saw one look of approba
tion or appreciation pf any effect she made 
for your comfort upon your face. Continu
al fault-finding, constant blame, have 
changed her from a hpppy, winsome girl 
to a pale, careworn woman. I£ven her 
last illness was but the piibroken despair 
pf a heart .crushed unduy a load of daily 
censure and constant striving for the ap
probation never given. And you tell me 
she has never failed in her duty to you. 
'Th**re is a grave error "some where/

The sadly| earnest tone, the face of 
thought, sent every word home to 
Herbert Worthington’s heart, 
spoke no word of defence as Lina slow 
ly lêft the room. In the profound 
silence that followed conscience re
viewed the past and he knew that his 
sister had only spoken the truth. The 
habit of fault-finding, meeting no re
sistance in Essie’s gentleness, had gain
ed force till all its monstrosity stood 
plainly revealed ip the experience of 
the past month.

In the days igken Essie lay danger
ously ill, ihere had been no self- 
p.'proach Jike .this in her husband’s 
sorrow, fjp had given his wife a fair 
home, an ample income, frequent social 
pleasure, many costly gifts, and loved 
her frith fully while poisoning her 
grhole life.

•God help me/ he whispered, ‘to 
conquer this fault. Essie shall hear no 
more fault-finding, and if I see her 
drooping, I will send her to mother 
and have Lina back again.’

Never had wife and mother warmer 
welcome than greeted Essie, 
children were unchecked in their loud 
est demonstrations' of delight. But 
Lina had to rush into the hall to hide 
her merry eyes when Herbert, kissing 
JSssie, said :

• We must let mother have Lina now, 
dear. She has been very kind, and 
worked hard for my comfort; but 
there is no home^fairy like my Essie.’

The q.uick glad look in his wife’s sad 
eyes told Herbert that ope step had 
been taken in the right direction. As 
the days glided by. and Essuie found 
appreciation meeting every effort to 
add to home comfort, a word of praise 
for every little triumph of cookery or 
needle work, her pale face grew bright 
with untold happiness. Gradually the 
careworn expression was obliterated by 
one of content, and Herbert found his 
own heart lightened by the cheerful 
voice, the sunny smile, and bright eyes 
of the Essie he had wooed years before.

And Lina, making a visit six months 
later, told her mother on her return :

* Herbert has Jearned his Lesson by 
heart, mother, tie appreciates Essie 
pnw at her value, and he lets her know

Keeping: Eggs Freeh. Got a Corner.
ALL SPEAK IN ITS FAVOR.CHARLOTTE TOWN. P. E. I., or

For whatever purpose eggs are iji- Uo one of the morning trains over 
tended, they are to be kept any ’ the grie road, the other day, a farmer- 
length of time, they should be set up looking map walked the length of a oar 
on end while fresh. Some prefer set- without finding an empty seat, and he 
ting upon the small end, and others 8iow|y retired to one occupied by a 
on the big end. I prefer the latter.. ]0ne man, who at once spread himself 
There is a difference in eggs. oul ae much as possible, sod suddenly

Some will retain their freshness, and became deeply interested fn bis news- 
even hatch at the end of weeks, kept pal,Br. The farmer haulted beside the 
in a careless manner lying upon their geat| but the other made no movement, 
sides; while others will ‘settle’ in Even after a full minute bad passed 
three days, in warm weather. The there was no sign that he meant to 
keeping qualities of the egg are pro- 6hare his quarters with the other, 
portionste to the health and condition Then the farmer touched his arm and 
of the hen that drops it. Eggs from gajd :
overfat hens are never so perfect as . if yBU can hang on long enough 
those laid by hens in medium con- you>u tpake a fortune, 
dition. A disposition to take on fat « What—what’s that, sir?’ demanded 
seldom appears [the first year; hence the other as he looked np. 
the reason why pullets' eggs keep . it>8 a big thing—bang on to it| 
better than others. The eggs from whispered the farmer, 
young hens have stronger shells. ‘What is it ? What do you mean
‘After fowls have passed their prime g;ry- 

there is a gradual decrease in vital • l tumble; but I won’t giye it away ! 
strength, and many weaknesses set in chuckled the farmer, 
which we are powerless to relieve. . what do you mean, sir?1

Fresh-laid eggs sometimes have dark < [ meaD that you've got the biggest 
spots in them, which may be visible corner on the hog market ever known 
through the shell, when examined in lhig country, and if you don’t make 
against a strong light. Open the egg a million dollars out of it I’ll eat cod. 
and there will be found on the yolk— jjgj, for a year.’
sometimes detached, but often fastened Half of that seat was suddenly ve
to it—a spot as large as a pea of dark cated, but the farmer preferred to 
crimson blood. These eggs will surely stand up and brace against the stove.— 
spoil. The hen may have received an Wall Street Netos. 
injury. At any rate, the blood is inak- . „
ing an effort to carry off the trouble, ***** Grave and Gray,
and will do bo with the assistance of 
good food and healthful drink. In the 
course of time such eggs will turn 
black, sometimes till with a fungus-like 
matter, solid in texture, and. though 
not actually putrid or rotten, will have 
a disagreeable odor or smell like fungi.
The shells will be found imperfect with 
soft, porous spots. I have known this 
to occur with five oi* six eggs of one 
hen in succession, after which they 
would come good. The hen was old 
and had been a remarkable layer when 
a pullet. It is important that eggs for 
hatching have good shells, and, to 
secure this, the fowls must be young 
and healthy.— Exchange.

Salt for Sheep.— It is said that in 
Spain, whenever sheep are kept in the 
neighborhood of rock salt hills or sea 
salt, and have access to it, they thrive 
better than in other situations, and in 
France the same thing is found to exist 
in the neighborhood of the sea coasts 
and the salt works of the north, sheep 
give more and better wool, and the 
mutton is more highly esteemed than 
that from other localities. Where it is 
given to them when at pasture, the 
amount should be from half an ounce 
to an ounce each daily ; and it is a well 
known fact that sheep never stray from 
an enclosure iu which salt and water 
are provided for them.—N. N. Herald.

Meadows.—As soon as may be after 
the bay is gathered give the meadows 
a good top-dressing of fine manure.
This will produce a thick bottom 
growth to shade the ground and pre
vent the soil from drying up and in 
juring the roots of the grasses.

Hen Lice.—A breeder of poultry 
says : Every spring l procure a quan
tity of cedar boughs arid scatter them 
plentifully in and around the hen 
house. This is all that is necessary ; 
the odor of cedar keeps away the lice.

Bboceville, Ont., Mpjrch 23, 1880.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co,, N. S., Dear sir—I have sold your Vegetine sinoe

Sewing Machines
y hat it is advertised to be, a purely vege
table compound. My customers all speak in 
its favor. My sales are steadily increasing. I 
have sold many articles of the same descrip
tion, but Veoktink gives the most uni ersal 
satisfaction.

Importers DEALERS IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over Q0 different kinds in stock, 
among which is

The RAYMOND, tie most Popular Machine in the market.
SEWING

MACHINES!

G. T. FULFORD & CO., 
176 King Street, West.

VegetineSecond-Hand
MACHINES*

Owes Dyspepsia, Liver Complain^ 
Ottawa, Ont., March 4, 1£80,

Taken in Exchange 
as part payment for 

now one*. Mit. H. R. Stevens :
) productive, for the weekly 
A Sabbath-keeping nation is

Dbah Sib—Having used the Vkgetjke my
self, I have much pleasure in recommending 
it to any afflicted as I was with Dyspepsia or 
{.iver Complaint. I have not had a day’s 
sickness since taking it nearly two years ago.

JAMES ROSS.

$5.00THE REPAIRING
of all F *

t mSEWING MACHINES $100.00
will he attended to.

Vegetine.
It Has no Equal.

T Shuttles, Needles V|— At the Marshall Houset Savannah 
Ga., the barkeeper, on going to draw a 
glass of lager for a customer, spied a 
large rat on the floor, directly under 
the beer tap, standing on his hind legs 
with his mouth wide open, catching 
the dripping beer. The rat remained 
unmoved, and looked wistfully into 
Tommy’s face, as if to say, ‘ Please give 
me a glass of beer, 1 am very dry/ 
Tommy laughed at him, took a small 
bar glass, drew it full of be,er, and set 
it before the rat, who immediately 
drank it, after which he walked off 
leisurely, slightly staggering, 
next day the rat reappeared, and took 
his place under the tap. Tommy drew 
a small glass of beer and set it before 
him, together with a small piece of cold 
meat apd bread. The rat leisurely 
drank the beer, ate the lunch, and 
staggered off to his hole. For nearly a 
year the i at came precisely at 11 o’clock 
for his beer and lunch.

AXjU

AND EXTEAS
WARRANTED. Ottawa, Ont., March 3, 1880.of all kinds in stock.

Mjt. II. R. Stevens :
Dear Sib—This is to certify that the under

signed has sold the Veoktink fur the past 
seven years with the happiest results. For 

purifier it has no 
F. MacCARTHY, 

(Medical Hall) Wellington Street

WOOÛIMM
Also, Importers and Dealers in

He

skin diseases and a blood 
HENRYIFI-A-ICnTOS,OBGAITS, equal.

Weber,Manon anil Hamlin,
tieo. A. Prince,

iifO. Wood
The

Steiuwny, Maybe there is never any excitement 
at the West End, but you can’t make 
the people who saw a colored gentle
man try to lead a goat through that 
district the other day believe it. At 
first the goat didn’t want to go, and 
the colored gentleman, who was about 
ten feet ahead of the animal, pulled 
vigorously on the rope. He had just 
got his whole strength on it when the 
goat changed his mihd and started for
ward so suddenly that the colored 
geibtleman didn't4mve time to recover 
hia'balance and went down, and as the 
goatVan past him apd kept running 
he was dragged along, clawing wildly, 
until his bead collided with a lamp
post, and be brought the procession to 
a halt. On regaining hie feet the color» 
ed gentleman was very angry, and ran 
for the goat to kick him, and the goat 
took to flight, and they flew at a rapid 
pace down the street. About five rods 
ahead the goat observed a citizen bend
ing over to look down an open coal
hole, and on reaching him the goat 
contrived to hit him just under the hip» 
pocket, and the citizen disappeared 
down the cole hole like a shot just as 
the colored gentleman stumbled over 
the goat, which had come to a halt,
A number of people had gathered 
about, and the goat took a notion to 
turn and go the other way, 
and he got the rope so entangled 
on people s feet that seven were upset, 
and much blasphemy resulted. The 
man down the coal hole then attempt
ed to climb out, and got his head and 
shoulders above ground when the goat £ 
made another rush at him, and he had 
to dodge down again. And then the 
goat assaulted his owner, who went up 
a lamppost; and then the goat went 
for another man, and as the owner had 
tied the rope to his belt he was yanked 
off that post quicker than power, 
Fortunately for him his belt broke and 
he sprang to his feet and took off to
wards Harvard College yelling 1 Fire V 
and the goat suddenly jumped into an 
open window, scared a woman into a 
fainting tit and upset a table on which 
stood a dish of hot water. He got 
most of the water upon himself, and 
made more frantic by pain jumped out 
of the window again, butted a bull dog 
and stove in three of the canine’s ribs 
and then disappeared down the street, 
amid a cloud of dust, just as a police
man came around to shoot him. And 
the man down the coal-hole came up 
with awful expressions on his face and 
in his language, and offered $75 to any 
one who would tell him whom to sue 
tor damages.

Vegetine
THE BEST I HAVE USED,

FmerMon*,
Bell, Ac.

Of I30TII AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools, (looj Local Agents wanted iu Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis t'o.} N. S.

The

Bowmanvillk, Unt., Oet. 4, I87y.MILLER BROTHERS.
Mr. II. R. Stevens :

Dear Sir—I have used your Veoktink, and 
have derived great benefit therefrom. As an 
alternative and diuretic, I have found it good. 
During the past twenty years I have taken a 
great many kinds of Patent Medicines, and 
consider tho Veoktink the beat I have ever

3D1TH3 WOUKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT'S LANE,

--------- :0-----------

TIFEN’S CLOTHES, of all Linda. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
iVL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week dav. ILKS. IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

G. S. CLIMIE.Yours, Ac.,
The Universal Hair-Pin.

VegetineThe hair pin rarely mak.ep its appear 
ance until a girl has peached her four 
teenth year. From that time onward 
every healthy girl abounds in hair
pins, and a girl without a hair-pin is 
the rarest freak of nature. The most 
obvious use of the hair-pin is to fast
en the hair to the head of the wearer. 
The back hair is always spiked on with 
from six to twelve hair pins, which 
hold it so firmly that it cannot be de
tached until all the hair pins are with 
drawn.

But there are many other uses to 
which the hair-pin can be put. It is 
an excellent button-hook. The man 
who is within reach of a convenient 
girl can always button his gaiftjrÿ and 
fasten bis gloves with the aid of a hair 
pid, and ip thus freed from that slavish 
dependence on button hooks, which 
is otherwise the inevitable fate of the 
men who wear buttoned gaiters, 
men also use the hairpin as a 
substitute for a gimlet.

The hairpin is also an admirable 
thing with which to mix medicine or 
to stir lemonade. It is believed to be 
universally used in 4£assar College for 
the latter purpose when surreptitious 
lemonade is made in bedrooms at late 
hours. Two or three hair-pins held 
closely together may be used to beat 
eggs with great success, and there are 
many housekeepers who prefer them 
to any of the patent egg beeters now 
in use. As a pick-lock the hair-pin 
is simply invaluable, as it will accom
modate itself to the wards of any 
ordinary lock. A more important use, 
however, is that which a smoker makes 
of a hair-pin. The Connecticut man 
finds it the very thing he needs for 
coaxing the cigars of his native State 
to • draw/ and no man who smokes a 
pipe can possibly dispense with it. 
All pipes will at times become choked, 
and when this is the case, a hair-pin is 
the only thing that will remove the 
obstruction.

It would require far too much space 
to dwell upon the countless uses of 
hair pins, only a few of which have just 
been mentioned. Enough, however, 
has been said to show that the most 
useful tfting a map can have at his 
command is a girl well supplied with 
hair-pins. No prudent man should be 
without one. Had Robinson Crusoe 
succeeded in saving a girl from the

IfiT* All Orders left at the following pinçon will receive prompt attention.
Macuuley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. i\ Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Glendcnning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A* Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown, 
P. E.

PRICES LOW

GOOD FUR THE AGED. 
WILL YOU READ THIS ?i„ or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, hi. B.

aSt. Ij. 1C,yV VXZ. Proprietor.
HZ. S. PIPER, AGENT, BIRvIDOZETOWTST.

Clifton. Ont., Jan. 1C, 1880.The U. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir—I ad vite you of the good results 

of your Veoktink. My wife’s father, 
nearly eighty-live years old, 
with Erysipelas in the worst form. His head 
and face were swollen
und one of his limbs were badly swollen and 
discolored, and broke out in several places aud 
discharged. His physician said there was no

_•« remedy that could cure him, as he was such
an old man. To gratify a son-in-law, he was 
persuaded to take your Vkoktlnk. Seven bot
tles cured him, ana he is now a healthy old

Last Spring I
ed stomach, with a sallow skin, want oi 
appetite, cold extremities, and headache. 
Satisfied that this condition of things arose 
from poverty of the blood, I took two bottles 
of Vi;c,kti>k ; it cured me, and I am satisfied 
it is the best tunic aud blood purifier in the 
market, and am only to happy to make known 

— J.these fuels to the world.
^ Yours very truly,

was attacked il

swlFavorite Literature/
AT CONNOLLY’S:

LATEST LIST.

that he was blind.3

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.More Bitter than Death, The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World", A Terrible Se
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Gervaise, Millbank, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Mcrediih, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who ! 
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out. Only a 
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 600 others, 
all by the best authors. Don't wait till tu- I 
morrow. If you do the books you want may i 
he sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular bunks very quickly.

THOS. P. CONOLLY,

Summer Arrangement. 
Time”Table,

commencing

THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880.

was troubled with a disorder-

Wo-

: t II A. MENSIB.
5 ^

VegetineGOING WEST. !Ceutral Bookstore. !

I ISCor. George and Granville Sts.,
Halifax, X. S. !

Prepared by H. R. STEVENS. Boston- 
Mass., and Toronto, Ont*l. :-

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT Vegetine ia Sold I y all Druggists.' M. : A. M. F». M.
45 V OU 3 OU 
22 10 13 i 3 45 

H. M. fi 10 
y 40 12 30 fi 30

........  10 00 12 54 fi 58
........ 10 22 1 21 7 13
........  10 30 1 36 7 21
........ 10 35 1 44 7 35

arrive.... 10 5u 2 00 -------
11 05 2 31-

......... 1 11 36 ! 3 18
......... 11 50 4 02

0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor June—leave

A Curious Fact.
Bands of music are forbidden to play 

on most of the large wire bridges of 
the world. A constant succession of 
sound waves, especially such as corae 
from the playing of a good band, will 
excite the wires to vibration. At first 
the vibrations are very slight, but they 
will increase as the sound-waves con
tinue to come. The principal reason 
why bands are not allowed to play 
while cr suing certain bridges—the 
suspension bridge at Niagara for in
stance— is that if allowed by proces
sions of any kind, they will keep step 
with the music, and this regular step 
would cause the wires to vibrate. At 
the suspension bridge military compa
nies are not allowed to march across in 
regular step, but break ranks. The 
regular trotting gait of a large dog 
across a suspension bridge is more 
dangerous to the bridge than a heavily 
loaded wagon drawn by a team of large 
horses.

i'/
Connolly’s Economic Stationery. 4fi* Windsor.........

53 Hantsport.......
6LGrand Pro......
64 Wolfville........

30 i Gfi Port Williams 
! 71 Kentville—

30 Do—leave . ..
25 83 Berwick........
00 88 Aylesford ....
15 !
20 I 05 Kingston ....
2o j V8 Wilnmt........
15 102 Middiet'

108 Lnwrencet-wn.......... 12 40
111 Paradise ......

20 116 Bridgetown ..
50 i 124 Uoundhill ...
£0 130 Annapolis — arrive.. 140

St. John by Steamer.. 7 30

MisceUajaeo-us.
Read and save the following List.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.— Lord Redesdaltij who always dresses 
shabbily, recently called for Lord Gran
ville at the Foreign office, and was met by 
a flunkey, who, after curtly informing 
him tb*t the Foreign Secretary was out, 
desired hj;n to go for a jug of beer. The 
noble lord /did so, aud after the flunkey 
had taken a deep draught he was good 
enough to tiffe/r Lord Redesdale the jug. 
This courtesy, hpwever, his lordship de
clined, aud requested him, when his 
master returned, to £ell him that the Earl 
of Redesdale oil led to see him. The 
result was that the flunkey was completely 
.crushed, aud
planatious to his employer, who had 
peard the story at all th

-j Quart bottle of tho best Black ink
L known

1 Buttle best Mucilage, three times the 
size of the ordinary 25c bottle,

144 good Commercial Steel Pens in Box 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheeis Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 “

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Kail

Steamer “ Empress.’’..... . 12 04 4 26
........ 12 12 ! 4 37
........ 12 23 | 4 53

5 15 |
.....  12 48 5 27 1
...... 1 01 | 5 46
...... 1 20 ! fi 13

6 40

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway, for and fromr;
Carpenters best

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

lead in use,
36 Smad Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books.
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax.
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling) 100 
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper, 30

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Alho—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 0 

and 10c. per roll.

*Cut and Thrust.20had to make elaborate ex- ! I30
The witness who wept to the Tombs 

Police Çourt to testify to the good cha
racter of bis countryman, Patrick 
Magrath. charged with assault and bat
tery, was a trifle diffuse in his remarks 
and delved too deeply into the gene- 

Mean People.—One of those rough- alogy of the Magraths to suit the 
clad, big hearted miners who come into complaint’s counsel. Twice he tried 
Santa Fe occasionally to lay in a supply to arrest the torrents of encomiums, 
of grub, stepped into the post office of ^nd falling in it he lost temper and 
that town recently, and seeing in. th^ ►said : — 
window three letters held for postage, 
picked up one, and, looking at the 
address, said in a tone of great astonish
ment, ‘ Why, this letter is for a lady in 
Denver 1’ ‘ Yes/ said the clerk. * And 
you are holding it here I’ in a tone of 
greater astonishment. 4 Why, of 
course/ answered the clerk; ‘don’t 
you see it hasn’t any postage paid?'
In a tone of utter contempt for the 
man who would not forward a letter to

30u clubs. TNTIL further notice. Stmr. “ EMPRESS” 
_ will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, everv 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning at 8 o’clock, and return everv TUEE- 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY enening. 
Fare—St. John to Digby

r55
I |5-

lh
5»

Don’t Worry About Yourself.—To 
yegain or recover health persons should 
be relieved from all anxiety concerning 
disease. The mind has power over 
the body. ' For a person to think that Spanish ship where he obtained those 
he has a disease, will often produce excellent 4 succadies or sweetmeats/ 
that disease. This we see effected he would have had all the tools neces- 
when the rniqcj is intensely concen- sary for the purpose of building, rig 
trated upon thp d*8/0*1*6 of another. It ging and equipping a ship of his own.— 
is found in the hospital that surgeons New York Herald. 
and physicians tyho make a speciality 
of certain diseases are liable to die of 
them thepiselves ; and the mental 
power is so great that sometimes peo
ple die of diseases which they only 
have in imagination. We have seen 
persons sick in anticipation of a voyage 
before reading the vessel. We have 
,knowo a person to die of a cancer in 
jthe stomach when he had no cancer or 
any other mortal disease. A blindfold
ed man, slightly pricked in the arm, 
has fainted and died from believing 
that Jie was ftleeding to death. There
fore, well persons, to remain well, 
phoujd be cheerful and happy; and 
sick persons should have their atten
tion drawn ay much as possible from 
themselves. It is by their faith that 
tnen are saved, and it is by their faith 
that they die. If he wills not to die he 
pan often live in spite of disease ; and 
if he has little or no attachment to life 
tie will slip away as eZâçdly as a child 
will fall asleep. Men live by their 
yopfr and pot by ijieir bodies. Their 
bodies have no life of themselves ; they 
are only resources qf life—tenements 
pf their souls, The will has much iq 
/do in coniinuipg the physical opeu- 
pancy or giving it up.

GOING EAST " 1=*
$1.50

2.00Annapolis
Connolly’s Bookstore. 5.00Fare St. John to Halifax

and return 7.50.A;.....| 8oo ........... $3.50Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...St. John—leave.

0 Annapolis—
61Round Hill

14 Bridgetown................. ■
10 Paradise ..................... !
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton ................ .
32 j Wiimot..................... ..I
35 Kingston .....................j
42 Aylesford...................
47 Berwick.......................
59jKentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......

Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N- S-
,, and return.......
.Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial
Railway. ?"

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H.{.CHUBB & Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Win. street, and of

6..ui6 30 **2 HI
• Did you ever talk a man to death,BRIDGETOWN^Marble Works; 6 56

7 22
2 30

sir?’9.002 49
4 No ; did ye iver do it yourself?1 

asked the witness quite as tartly.
• yes/ said counsel, with an abrupt 

air, but watching bis opportunity for a 
thrust. 1 Yes a couple of hundred of 
them, I suppose/

4 Is that all ?’ quoth the witness, 
sharply. ‘Thin ye haven’t beat the 
ray cord, y it/

‘Haven’t beafc the record! Whose 
record ?

4 Samson’s/ returned the witness, 
calmly. 4 He slew three hundred Phi
listines wid the instrument ye use 
yourself.’

The subsequent queries put to that 
witness were remarkable for their 
brevity.

3 027 42
Corn Bread.—The Christian Intelli

gencer says : We give below directions 
to make co^n bread which is simply 
delicious. We know whereof we speak, 
for we hayp tasted it. The recipe 
comes from Colchester. Conn., and has 
been handed down in the family 
heirloom, to our Brooklyn friends, to 
whom we are indebted for it. The 
knack is (and there always is a knack 
in cooking) to bake it in a quick oven, 
and not to have it too thick. It should 
be. when done, less than half an inch 
thick, with the upper and under crusts 
crisp and brown, aqd the centre soft 
like custard. It is well worth trying 
and will be found very p^jatable even 
if it is npt quite so thin.

7 55 3 10
3 278 20

B.B. HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.

3 388 37 
. 8 51
.. 9 24

3 47 F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

4 02
4 169 46

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 4 47........ i 10 40
6 35 11 15
6 55 11 35
7 02 1 1 45 
7 15 1157

junl4
as an 4 57

35 PER CENT !5 1264 Port Wiliams 
66|Wolfville ......
69 Grand Pre ....FALCONER & WHITMAN 5 18 a woman, paid or unpaid, the miner 

said : 4 Give me same stamps/ It was 
done; he carefully put stamps on all 
letters in the window, putting two on 
that of the feminine gender to make 
sure that it would go all right, and 
stalked out of the office with the con
cluding remark hurled at the head of 
the astonished Pino Pinito: ‘Strikes 
me there’s some mean people in this 
town !’ *

5 26

5 507 7 Hantsport..........
84: Windsor..............

116 j Windsor Junot.. 
130| Halifax—arrive

7 41are now manufacturing A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
xX. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the publie generally that

6 138 20 15
7 353 4010 15

11 00Monuments <£ 
Gravestones

4 30 8 10

HE DOES NOT INTENDN, B.— Trains are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer ** Empress" leaves St. John every 
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 8, a. m.. 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, for Digby and St; John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. in., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress” 
from Annapolis, and every Monday. Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 v. m . for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, connect- 

Mondaya, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer Empress" for Annapolis and 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
a. ni., for Eastport, Portland and Boston.

St. John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, General Manager.
Çentvillti, 14th June, '80.

raising tho prices of his FURNITURE, as may 
be seen in bis list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
Now Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED aMACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and exam1 re my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

—God preated the cat for a purpose, A 
— Goicanda JfyUerprise. That’s fur-< 
fetched.—Port Chester Journal. Our 
cat is mew-sipg over it.—-Goicanda 
Enterprise. You folks are kitten too f 
smart for anything, apd we join in 
cert for a paw.—Friendship Register. 
Enough to borrow up the fèljn’s of a 
mewl.—Randolph Codant. That com
pletes the category,—Ex And finishes 
the cat-alogue.—fke. There will be a 
cat-astrophe if you fellows don’t stop 
such puns.

— Travelling by stage coach in Neva 
da is enlivened frequently by incidents. 
For example, Freid and Moody sat in 
the same seat of a crowded coach on 
the Bodie line. Moody surlily gaid 
that Freid was taking more than a fair 
share of the space, and, when Freid 
replied .that he couldn’t move any 
further, cooly shot him* ‘I never take 
any nonsense/ he remarked, as Freid 
fell dead from the seat. The driver 
got dotyn from the box and told the 
murderer to get out. A defiant refusal 
and a flourishing of the weapon was the 
answer. The driver jumped upon the 
wheel, seized Moody by the collar, 
dragged him out through a window, 
and thrjew him to the grouqd so forci
bly thi^t his arm was broken. The 
passengers helped to tie him with a 
rope, apd he was stowed away with the 
trupks behind, along wjth the body pf 
Freid, $fter which the journey was pon 
tinued.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. A Prize Salad.

MR. LABOUCHBRB AND HIS EXPERTS DECIDE,
PPOS THE BEST AMONG MANY RECIPES.

At length, then, the great salad 
question has to be settled, and I think 
1 may fairly say that no previous com
petition has given the judges more 
trouble.

Prize Recipe for Salad—From 6 to 8 
cobs (or cabbage) lettuces ; remove 
outer and coarse leaves and strip from 
remaining ones the good part. The 
pieces should be 2£ to 3 inches long 
and may be broken up, but not cut ; 
then wash them and let them reipain 
about half an hour in water. Rinse in 
second water, placé in napkin and 
swing till dry. For dressing, take the 
yolks of 2 hard boiled eggs, prush them 
to paste in a bowl, addipg A tablespoon
ful French vinegar, 3 mustard spoons 
mustard, 1 salt spoon salt and beat up 
well together; than add, by degrees, 6 
to 8 tablespoons of Lucca or Provence 
oil, 1 of vinegar, and, when thoroughly 
mixed, a little terragon finely chopped, 
a dessert spoon coarse white pepper as 
pepper in powder irritates the palate. 
When all is well mixed place the salad 
in it and turn over and over, thorough
ly and patiently, till there remains not 

drop of liquid at bottom of bowl. 
Put the white of the eggs in slices on 
the top apd serve shortly after it is 
mixed.

Granite and Freestone lonmnents. con-

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

"^gra^Give us a call before closing with for- 
eiguugents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER. — A morning journal gives space to 

a curious story about a young gentle
man of Boston, who, driving out with a 
young lady, and coming to a muddy 
part of the road, feared that her dress 
might be spattered ; so this modern 
Sir Walter jtajeigh4 placed bis light over
coat op the wheel, and (m garment 
was ruined/ The sequel of this brillfe 
ant youth's sqd story is told ip one 
line. Queen Elizabeth refused to 
drive out with him agaip. She pro
bably thought that she could make a 
better disposition of her time than to 
pass it with a cavalier who had not the 
braips, in the given situation/to put 
his 4 light coat’ op his companion in
stead of on the wheel.

— Here is a gem introduced into a 
breach-of*promise case—it is an extract 
from a letter

The Ideal sabbath.

The Meal Sabbath is tfte Sabbath at 
home when MM* head of the household 
— farmer op mechanic, merchant or 
lawyer, qapitalixt or operative—enjoys 
his weekly rest among those for whom 
his six days pf labor have been spent. 
Whether the Sajhhatio institution was 
or was not created by thp fourth com- 
man<lqient, there seems to be in those 
words, ‘ Thqq, por thy son. nor tf/y 
daughter, nor thy n/ap servant, nor thy 
maid servant/ a glioipse of the restfpl 
jenjoyment which th‘e day of rest, in the 
primitive ««inception of it. would bring 
J,o the families that keep it.

The day of rest, being rest and not 
revelry or dissipation, and being there
fore a <iav of home enjoyment, brings 
with it opportunity for sober thought 
pn«l conference. A {Sabbath keeping 
people will become a thoughtful peo- 

Ip, an«l such thoughtfulness is manli- 
f fss. All tuefl, aud especially the busy

OLDHAM WHITMAN

CAUTION!
*>u;

EACH PLUG OF TIIE

Myrtle Navy ! FURNITURE ! " JOHN B. REED.
— One of the greqit advantages of 

draining the soil is to insure the free 
access of oxygen. A plant cannot any 
more livp without oxygen than can an 
animal. Oxygen is one of the best 
fertilizers, for by its action in the soil 
it prepares the minerals for food for 
plants.

— Confidence alone is the atmosphere 
ip which all human effort breathes and 
lives.

sotfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.IS MARKED rriHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
J- hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 

in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasses ; Chairs 
from 35 pente each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 
very

Lowest Market Prices !

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICANT.&B BOOK STORE
So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the 
per and shady side of the same street, 
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY * ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

U Z- --------------------- Dearest love, I bave
swallowed the postage-stamp which was • 
on your letter, because 1 knew that * 
your lips had touched it,'

one,'S
IN BRONZE BETTERS. pn- UNDERTAKING attended to in all 

its branches.NONE OTHER GENUINE. July 17th, 1878,JOHN Z. BENT.
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